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If a squirrel could say, ~'Here, I own this forest. . It
came down to me from the antedilnvian squirrel saved by
290
Noah, or at least my line is lost in clouds of. the past. If
291
you wish to gather. nuts, you can do so by giving me half."
291
The trees are loaded with nuts, the ground is covered. There
are numerons squirrels, hllngry, with hungry brood·s. They
THE MAD RACE FOR WEALTR
dftre not t.ouch a nut, for the owner has the tremendous inBY BUDSON TUTTLE.
~ue~ce of ~ducrtt.ion and prejudice on his side, carefully
THE insatiate desire for wenl t.h hns bronght t~is nation to
Instilled for munmerable generat;on~, that he has a " vested
the -verae of ruin. The fact is startling, rmom~lous, yet true.
Aaron ~ade a.golden calf for the worship of Israel in the right," It "divine" charter, which he and his offspring have
wilderness; we worship the gold of which t.he calf was ma.de. as a birthright, and so strong is this idea that the squirrels
.
No Moses, though he came direct from t.he presence of the will kill each other for touching a single nut..
They labour assiduonsly, old and young, carrying one
Eternal, wit.h the laws in his hands, could compel us t.o resign
our god. We have come to love wealth for its own sakp, not nut to their own h .. llow tree, and the next to the vast pile of
their autocrat. They have half as much, or labour twice as
for the advantages it bestows;· as a means of sensual pleasures,
and not for spiritllal gain.
Hence has come corruption in hard, or suffer both disadvant..'l.ges. But they ha\ye been so
high and low plHues, and wealth has become the crowned dwarfed that they pay their "rent" and are thankful that
instead of a half, it is not nine-tenths which might as well
kinO' of the world.
Moneybags can do as he pleases, without risk of being have been exacted.
out of .style, .for he makes the style.
Moneybags is the
The squirrel is satisfied 'with the acorns it can accumulate
autocra.t of America. He receives the homage of the nation. with its own labour. Its desires are un perverted. Better than
He steals a railroad, and founds a theological college; corners man it knows the uselessness of stores beyond its essential
the grain market, and builds a church; wrings the last wants. Search the forests and you will find no venerable,
energy from the starving hand of labour, and subsoribes to aristocratic squirrel watching his mouldering pile of nuts and
the high salary of the gospel minister most careful not to acorns, gathered by the toil of others from yenr to year.
mention the ways of this world when he soft1y dilates on the There is no law in the forest which enables snch to f!ay, "For
charms of the golden streets of the next.
every nut you eat you much bring one here for me, or if yOll
Genius may Il.bide . its time unless worshipping at this cannot find one, and are starving, you may take one from
shrine. Genius, if applauded, must know how to make cents this pile, if you 'will agree to bring me three next year."
into eagles. Then it is dined and wined and weara silk and
Unfortunately, what appenrs so absurd when applied to
soft raiment; gets office; becomes a sena.tor, or perhaps, if the squirrel, is true of man. 'rhe aged aristocrat may,
excellently skilled in the art of helping itself, of the after watching his mouldering pile of dollttrs for a year, until
eminently swinish quality of " rooting its way," will become grey with anxiety, and tremblmg on the brink of the grave,
Success will depend on the leave all to an orphan asylum, or a charity hospital! seeking
cabinet minister or president.
dollars gained. The wealth of an Edison counts for more posthumolls fame which shollid be branded with infamy and
than all his inventive skill, and is first spoken of. Had he the execrations of right-thinking men. Had it not beeu for
remained poor, he would be called by the worshippers of the rent and interest,. for profits never enrned, for "vested
Goulds and Vanderbilts an unsuccessful gelliu~, well de- rights," which are 'rights of the robber, there would be no
orphans to care for; or beggars at the door of charity
.
serving the pity of mankind.
Genius delving after absolute truth, for truth's own sake, . hospitals.
Small credit gains the man who awaits death before
is refused the crust from the hands of the servant in Astor's
using the means for good placed in his hands~
kitchen.
Colleges, asylums, librarie~, fOUl~ded by the munificence
A. st.ranger drops down from, say, the moon, into the
centre of New York. The first question he will be asked is, of Money b'lgs oU his death-bed to gain the applause of corning
"At what hotel do you stay 1" "At the Dollar House." generations is the homflge conscience pays t" justice; but it
" ~h, good dl~y, sir I" "Taken a suite at the Palace, .with is small aud puerile atoneme.nt. The crowd will gape. and
ten-dollar dinners at Delmonico's." "Ah, my dear SIr,. I repeat your namC', coupled with your enorm· ·11S wealth. For
.
congratulate you on your visit, and hope for .your intimate w ha~ else will you be known 1
The masses go anq. seek to 'db likewise. The motto has
neg Ilaintan<?e." Not how much do' you know, but ~ow many.
dollars have you 1 A dollar a day is beggary; t'en dollars bt;lcome :' Never stand for conscience. Conscience is' a bad' .'
respectability, though gained by" ways that are dark and guide. Play your cards well, and turn a trump if you can,
and if you cannot, keep one in your sleeve. Get all you can,
tricks that are vain."
Wealth is a powerful agent'; it should be. We do not and when you approach the end, endow a college to instruct
Yon will
seek to disparage it. We Iilcorn the folly of making it the the ignorant, or an asylum for the wayward.
end of life. In this man is unlike all animals. The bee thereby have enjoyment' through life, and the means to make
seeks a store of honey against the wants of winter; the all right at death, and gain a name like Peabody, who, dusquirrel seoures a maaazine of nuts. It is satisfied with its ring her direst need and distress, sold his country, to have his
needs. You never hea;d of the llltter hoarding forty thousand body brought home by the navy Il.nd received with thundering Ilpplll.llSe
or a million bushels of nuts. No, for it would be impossible.
In business, religion (far (rom an assurance of honesty)
He cannot hire help, and cannot gather a small bushel alone.
Yes,. and it would be equally impossible for a man to accu· is a clook of rascalit.y. The bond is even more nece~sary
mulate as mahy dollars, if he ha.d not the power of a tyrant . from .the 'sanbtimo'nious 'deaoon than tJle,"unbeliev~r.· "One'·
··to· compel others to ~ork for h~m. No man 'by honest l",bour oannot be honest and· sucoeed·· in ,business," was the. hone~t .
can become' vastly wealthy, more than. a Bquirr~l CRn gather confession made to me by a. church deacoli of· high standa million. bushels of nuts. To become so he must receive ing.. "No one exp~ota honesty, under fair' words; and there
more than he . ·returns (loS equivalent. The. (' balance of . is' no show for' the straightforward d~aler." There it· is hi its'
terrible deformity
I' .Dishonour to get the.
d~llar, because the' .
trade ". must be cOllstantly on hiB aide. .
. •
.
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dollar in hand' atones fo'r the lie. Spurious 'wares, shod:Iy school, and having no cares, and being unconcerned as to the
warranted fibre; jute woven into silk; vile rags into woollens; future, I determine upon a lengthy trip upon the Continent
'
cotton prepared to feel like flannel; sugars made of glucose and Paris shall be my first stopping place.
and white earth; coffee adulterated with peas; spices with
The pleasant excitement of impending travel throuV'h
dirt· flour with alum; so to the interminable end of the new scenes is already doing me good, and, as I take my se~t
-cii.taiogue where ingenuity to defraud gains the miserable in the night express for Dover, I feel that, at last, I am
penny at the price of honour and the cost. of he~l~h and getting the mastery of that terrible vision in re Helen the
human life. Against this mad current,. whIch relJglO.n, as man with the thin white hands, and all the rest of the 'inciexpressed in the churches, hRs rather aIde~ than resI~ted, dents of that terrible nightmare-ish experience.
there is now,but one force opposed, and that IS the new VIews
Two hours speed by and London is over sixty miles away.
of life hel~e and hereafter expressed by Spiritualism. l'h~t 'rhe train stops, I alight on the pier. The night air is
noble philosophy teaches that ~a.n does, .not h~~e t~ ~walt sharp, but the water is calm, and the sky is clear. I go on
',' deatli to' become an immortal 'SPIrIt. ' He ~s a SpIrIt; Immor- board ,the packet, and in ,a quarter of an honr her paddles are
tality'being his birthright; and with hi~ first breath on earth churning the waters of the ChanneL, Calais is reached, then
he enters the spirit-world ,and comes into the presence of the long and tiresome ride, and 'at last I am safely ~n Paris. - I
have but a small,valise, which I carry to a fiacre, and bid the
Go~
"
As an immortal intelligence, started on a journey which c)achman ddve me, to the Grand Hote1, Boulevard des
shall have only begun when worlds grow old, he cannot Italiens. I' reach there a few minutes later, just as the
afford to WilstEi or divert his energies, be unj ust or selfish.
travellers for the morning mail for England are departing
Tho~e only who hale" studi~d this subj?ct Cdn comprehen.d ,for the station. ,I notice one man particularly.
He is dethe depth, 'the height, the sweep, of thIS view of man, hiS claiming violently up'on the head of a porter for some
duties and responsibilities. If aught caa divert from the blunder, and takes his seat in his carriage. with an angry
insane worship of wealth, and enforce right views of the true scowl upon his face. As he is driven off he shakes his
objects of life, it is the Philosophy of Splrituali.3m.-The forefinger at the object of his wrath, and, as he does so,
Carrier /Jove.
I catch a g1impse of hi~ face. Great God! it is the mnn of
my vision .
I ask the porter, "Who is he 1 "
lONE: OR, THE EGYPTIAN STATUE.
" Mon Dieu / the devil," he answerfl. ,
A N A s T R A L ROM A N a E • -B y J. J. M 0 R S E •
Whioh, though likely enougb, to judge by his 100ks, is
not quite satisfactory as a means of future identification. I,
Author of" Wilbram's Wealth," " Righted by the Dead," " Oursed by the
Angel8," "O'el' Sea and Land," .1 Two Lives and theil' Work," t.f:c.
therefore, again. question the porter, who now informs me
that the irate individual is Monsieur Ie Marquis de
CHAPTER I II.
Boutilliac, with an addendum that he is as'unlike his father
PARtIS.
as the devi'l is uulike le grand Napoleon.
A YEAR has elapsed since the occurrence of the events
I'register my name, listlessly inspecting the list as 1 do'
previously narrated. There is no lleed for me to turn to the so. Noone I know is here, for my circ1e of acquaintance is
pages of. my diary to refresh my memory, for all the inoidents very small. I am just turning away from the big book,
of that curious vision are as clearly in my mind now, as when I accidentally turn back a dozen pages, and the name \
when I wrote them down the day after their experience. I of Steeton catches my eye. Why, I know not. Nevertheless
remember, too, how strenuously I tr ied to account for it all I read. The entry is: Rupert'Steeton, Mrs. Steeton, Hilton
as a very curious and realistio dream, resulting from over Steeton, the Misses Helen and lone Steeton, of Steeton Hall,
mental exertion, and in a number of ways endeavouring to Yorkshire. These last are the very names of, my vision,
deprive the matter of any importance or significance, but all lone and Helen r All myoId unaccountable feelings assert
in vain. The despairing shriek of the woman I saw mur- themselves, but with redoubled force. On examiniug the
dered in my vision, and, the beautiful face and exquisite date I find it is two months ago.
voice of the Helen of the same origin, pursued me day and
My stay in Paris is extended to a month. The change
night.
and enjoyments I had experienced banished from my mind
There was no disguising from myself the curious fact that the incidents attending my arrival.
I afterwards visited
'I was in love ! Pr~ctical prosaic me, in love-and wi th a Spain, Italy, Switzerland, and Austria, finally resting in
face and figure seen in a dream! Surely my mind was Vienna. My rooms were at the Hotel des Nations. I spent
giving way.
my time in viewing the sights, riding about the city and its
But to continue my narrative. During the year that has environs, and generally enjoying myself. One day my Jehu
passed I have endured more than I could deem possible from recklessly tried to turn a corner before arrival, with the
any mere dream or vision.
Work, was at times well nigh distinguished result of upsetting my carriage, into which the
impossible. Month after month dragged wearily along until carriage my driver intended to paBs crashed with terrific
'at last the holidays again came round.
In change of scene force. Fortunately I was unhurt. The horses reared and
I sought relief from thought. I visited various sea-side plunged considerably, but by the diut of much swearing by
resorts, but though I found, of course, ohange' in all, I found their respective drivers, and some assistance from the byrespite in none. rro my excited mind it appeared as if I were standers, the animals were presently released from the
haunted. If I mingled with the throng of pleasure seekers, wreckage made by the collision.
I turned my attention ~o
the faces of the women resolved themselves iato Iter ,face. I the occupant of the second carriage, who, with bloodless
would suddenly catch myself looking for her coming. Re- face, was stretched ,senseless upon the stones. From the
membering the pure tones of her sweet voice, I would thiuk driver I learned he had takeq up his' fare at the same hotel
the most beautiful singing harsh and oold. Day and night at which I was staying. So, peroeiving another carriage, 'we
my thoughts and dreams were all of the lIelen of my vision, drove back thereto with our iusellsible burden.
,
and of'whom, I knew no more than that vision hlld told me.
Beyond a few contusions and a H,evere llcrVO~B shock
At times fits Of despondency would come over me, during there was no danger of any serious conseq uences, the doctor
which my whole Houl felt as if steeped in gloom and anger. said. He recovered consciousness in about an hour and a
rrhen I would presently become irritable beyond endurance. half. The cause of his condition was briefly intimated to
These states of 'mind would be fullowed by a vivid recolleo. him, and the utmost quiet was enjoinE'd. But I had foulld
tion of the murder scene in my vision, accompanied by an that he was a compatriot, and that his llaIDe was-Hilton
intens.3 longing to find that man and bring him to justice. Steeton 1
At times I grew almost desperate, so intolerable did my conIt was t.hree weeks, however, before the patient was
flicting emotions become. Many times I resolved to rush
conva1escent. During that period a singular attachment
back to my scholastic studies, and to break away from the
sprang up between us, that subseqnently ripened into the
enthra.lment holding my thoughts by the aid of the duties deepest friendship.
of my profession. But this was not to be, for just at this
After due rest Hilton Steeton decided to return home,
time I was notified ,of the qeath, of a~ uncle, Who ,had made
being,somewhat
tired
of fordO'Q
manners
.
,
b
- , ' I d'etermined
" me.' his' sole :1.egatee~:,he ,having :llever :married.' I am' now- an4,
to accompany"hi~~ ,
,
'.
"
.'_
wea.1thy as. the w?rld goes, bll:t-shall I cOl1fes~ it 1 'weiJ.lth, '
W'e j')~rneye.d by. easy stages, resting fl'eq uently, enjoJ'i~g
without Helen, had no happllle~s 'for me. I know I am a
'fool to attach such impoi'tan,ce_ to,-a face seen in the distraction eac~ other s SOCIety' ~mm~nsely. . I had cast off ~y morbId
fllll,cIes,. and had qUlte made up my nliud 'to return home
of a temporary del,irium. ,I resolVed to, conquer the absurd
'idea' by.travel, being,now,able to afford it.
I dispo~e oC my and resume my private studies, when, one, evening, Hilton'
comm'enced to "talk about his s~sters, pra,Ising the eldees
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beautiful voice and' exquisite tast.e in matters musica1. I
asked her name 1 He answered " Helen." The name and
circumstances, in spite of myself, agitated me deeply. He'
then spoko lovingly of his younger sister, calling her1000 ! As he named her a feeling of dread and terror possessed my entire nature. So much was I disturbed that
Hilton noticed it, and asked me was I ill ~ I answered" No,"
but added I felt a nameless dread of impending evil. I dared
Dot tell him of my vision of his sisters, of the man and lone
meeting, of finding the family rl:lgistered at the hotel in
Paris, nor of the odd chain of circumstances t.hat appeared
to be contracting a~out us-me, certainly.
I now' urged ,him to delay no more ,our return; but
to continue it without delay.
'Ve hastened on to Pa.ris;
arriving in the morning, and determined to leave for England
tho same' evening. We turned to the file of the 'London
paperEl, in our hotel, when the following notice in the Times
of tho day before' fell,hke a th underbolt upon us both.
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'FLORENCE MAR'RYAT;S "THERE IS NO DEATH.';'
AN ADDRESS BY JAMES ROBERTSON.

S01IIE years since, over forty I think, a distinguished novelist
with a higher aim than merely to afford amusemenf;, set
herself to the task of examining and collecting what were
kn.own as occult facts, sifting in the most careful way the
eVlden.ce that was for.thcoming, and giving, beside her own
reflectIOns and convwhonEl, the thoughts of the wise and good
who had previously devoted themselves to the study of these
matters. . The volume called "The Night Side of Nature,"
by Catherine Crowe, has been reprinted many times, a1)d is,
no'\y to be had, 'classe~ 'amongst the '$tanda~d, novels' ',by
Routledge and ot4~rs; but the book has not the least connection with fiction, it is a sober settiI!g forth of fa.cts which had
been attested regarding prophetic dreams, presentments '
s~cond sight, spiritual appearances, haunted houses, p'01;l8eB~'
81On, etc., before the rise of the movement we call" Modern
Spiritualism." The writer was a deeply interested ,believer
DISTRESSING DEATH.
in what are called spiritual truths, and she declares it ouaht
o
to
be
a
pleasure,
as
well
as
a
duty,
to
welcome
every
gleam
Our correspondent at Culverton-on-Sea telegraphs the finding the
remains of a young lady among the rocks in a lonely and secluded
of light which appears on the horizon, let it loom from whatspot. about two miles fro~. the above:~amed little Yorkshire ~BhiDg
ever q Ilarter it may. People to-day do' not quarrel with, a
village. Subsequt'nt enqumes have ehClted the facb that the remains
new metal, or a new plant, and even a new comet or a new
are those of Miss lone Steeton, youngest daughter of Mr. Rupert
island stands a fair chance of beinO' well received but any
Steeton, of Sheeton Hall, !?oxthorpe, Yorkshire. How the unfortunate
'
0 '
young lady meb her death is still a mystery. The police and detectives are
d lscovery
tending to throw light on what deeply concerns
instituting searching enquiries.
us-namely our own being-must be prepared to encounter a
Hilton at once telegraphed to his father that he was storm of ang~y persecution. Mrs. Crowe collected very llluch
iustantly returning. And when at last our journey began, of the materIals that have been so often authenticated in
"The Seeress of Prevorst" and many other German
swift though it was, it was all too slow for our anxious minds.
I delicately intimated my intention of leaving him upon our psychical experiences, as also what are known as "English
reaching London, but, no, that would not do, I must go on Ghost Stories," "The Haunted House at Wilmington," etc,
besides getting full particulars of what had been loosely
with him to his home.
Filled with ttlrrible earnestness I went on with him-as reported. 'Amongst her correspondents was the now wellresolved as was himself to see the matter sifted, for I had no known poet and painter, Sir Noel Paton, who contributed
doubt now that lone had been murdered. On we sped until the particulars of an allegorical dream his mother had, which
wus fulfilled. Sir Noel Pa.ton's letter is dated Dunfermline,
Foxthorpe was reached at last, when, after a brief drive from
the station, Hilton's home stood before me exactly as I had 1847, or 45 years since, and then Mrs. Crowe writes of him
as one wearing u. name destined, sbe trllsts, to a long
seen it in my vision of sixteen months before.
There, too, was Helen - the Helen of my vision-and immortality. There was almost the touch of prophecy in
again the old feeling of ecstatic happineas filled my soul writing thus of the Dunfermline artist, who has painted so
as I now beheld her in the flesh. There is no need to describe much from the interior spiritual sense, aud whose works will
my introduction.
My welcome was most cordial, for all- most certainly be appreciated the more as the higher nature
of man gets unfolded. Of course, Mrs. Crowe had only
knew my services to Hilton in his hours of sickness.
isolated phenomena to deal with, not the'plethora which W m.
(To be c01!tinu,ed.)
Howitt, Mrs. Britten, and A. R. Wallace have been able to
extract from the records of the modern movement. ,She
regrets that what she affirms cannot be explained and
demonstrated, but she had a confiden,t hope that it would
DEATH A BLESSING TO MAN.
not be al ways so. She had to grope her way through the
BY THEODORE PARKER.
dim path, conscious th.ere was a great truth about to be
IT is a good thing for a man to be qorn into the flesh and more fully revealed, and she was prepared to stand the shll.fts
wear it awhile, and after he has done his work it is a good of ridicule, which, though it has delayed the birth of so mauy
thing for him to be born out of the flesh and live elsewhere; truths, has never stifled one. She saw the signs of the times, .
and if we live natural lives, we shall one day be glad to die and felt n great change was approaching.
Therefore she
out of-the botly, and shall only regret that fact because we placed before' the world, as far as lay ill her power, the
leave onr friends grieving, with some natural tears in their knowledge she gnthered, and showed clearly that much
eyes.
which had been regarded as fable was in reality Lut ill-under~Vhat a world it would be if nobody died! How oldstood truth.
People are not likely now to read "The Night Side of
fashIOned, and conservative, and bigoted it would become!
The very babies would be born old-fashioned children, and Nature," for a. larg.er field of observation has,Leen opened to
and no man would be permitted to marry until a thousand their gaze; W. T. Stead has collected,some of the old stories
years old, nor allowed to vote till one-and-twenty hundred: which revealed the realm of soul, and has attested muoh
If the majority of voters were three or four thousand years that belongs to the new. The recognition or' a spirit world,
where people will act naturally nnd not lose their humall
ol~, what progr~ss would be possible ~ ,Tubal Cain would
object, to all improvements in the iron manufacture, because sympathy, is ,almost ,at' hand. . Many' to-dllY hold it as a well?e must learn something new, and Noah to all improvements ascertained fact, 'the richest of all their p08sessions. A little
child they know it to be, with little feet not well poised to
III ship building, and Abraham, Isaao, and Jacob would be
opposing agricultural societies, and Samuel prohibiting any the earth's centre, but growing day by day, and unfolding
amendment of the constitution, and Job's friend Elihu new beuuties hour by hour. And one of the signs of the
Would think nobody wise but old men; the prophets, even times, one of the evidences that scepticism and doubt
th? most radical of them, would turn out to be nothing but regarding a spirit'ul.l world are giving place to openpl'lests, and old reformers would have gone to seed, and be minded ness, is tho reception of Stead's two ghost numbers,
!\s bearded and prickly and grim as thistles in September. and the appearancl) of a volume more valuable by far than
Evon the saints would be as odious as the mummies nolV these, in, which the honoured Florence Marryat, after twenty
al:e, and ancient fine ludies, remembering to have waltzed years' experience, gives to the world the evidences that have
With Nebuchadnezzar, aired themselves at tho opening of come to her and ~olved for ever the recurring question,
'.,'
,the Huqging Gardens, assisted at' the oonsecration of the ~, Does dcn.th ,el)d aIH"
There hus been' nothing'" pubHshe~ for many year~ of the'
first Pyramids,: or talked imciEmt Egyptian with the fir~~ .
dynas~y Of Kings, would be putting down all rival uspiring !;lame absorbiug ,interest, or of the same deep import,as this
be!l-utIes, Just b~ossomiIig'Otlt of new'buds, fn.jr as truth, and volume, entitled "rrher~ Is No Death." Some people will
welcome u.s liberty. God be thanked that we are borri" and say this is ',fiCtiO~l merely, not: sober fact; ,but. Florence
also th~t' in ~ue time we PJl.BS out of thl~ world, and carry to ,Murryat has ,beeu known as a d!3voted ,Spiritualist Jor many
~h~t, brighter sphere a few grains of goodness gathered here. , year~,' oue who' has given he~ testimony at all times, whe~
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needed, as to the value of mediumship and the reality of tain j therefore, Miss Marryat says, "If I ha.ve journeyed into
spiritunl visitants coming back to earth, and she takes care the debateable land, which so few really believe in and most
to reiterate again and again that what is set down are scenes are terribly afraid of, and come forward now to tell what I
witnessed with her own eyes or words heard with her own have seen there, the world has no more right to disbelieve
ears. Her opportunities for the examination of phenomena me than it had to disbelieve Lady Brassey; because the
have been great, and she has taken advantage fully to general public has not seen, and does not care to see what I
investigll.te with nearly aU the prominent and oft-times have seen, is no argument against the truth of what' I write
maligned mediums of the day. She has come back with a To those who do believe in the possibility of communio~
rich store of well-ascertained facts which are bound to startle with disembodied spirits, my story will be interesting on.
the age, because the manner in which each separate case is acqount of its dealing throughout in a remarkable d~gree
set forth leaves room for nothing else than the acceptance with the vexed question of identity and recognition /I
fully that those we call dead and lost are with us oft-times, Spir~tualism is not a subjeot that brings its adherents popul~r
and that when opportunity offers they oome into our midst, . applause, consequently few people place themselves in the
bind up the wounds, and indeed offer consolation and cheer fr.ont rank to defend· it, unless reverence for truth and' conwhich the mourner so much needs. What .Tennyson sings science compels.
We well know that a popular local
about as a poe~ic fancy, or Longfellow sweetly sets forth as man, who got the len.gth of being Lord Provost .of the city of
poetio fact, are, indeed, vouched for and sustained with a . Glasgow, and who IS noW' M. P. for an EnglIsh borough
fulness and a clearness· which is admirable.
A woman of . deeply lamented he ever l1ad written or said anything on th~
the deepest· sympathies, with clear vision and penetrating subject, for ridicule followed him for many years and he was
intellect, she has indeed foundglad to ignore Spiritualism. Courageous nt one time, he got
the length of printing his experiences, but the Glasgow
"There is no Death-what seems so is transition.
Herald made him follow the subject ill Nicodemus' fashion
This life of mortal brt>ath
ever after. All public men are 'not cast in tbe same beroic
Is but a suburb of the Life Elysian,
mould as the late Alderman Barkas, of Newcastle who
Whose portal we call-Death."
gloried in his Spiritualism, and never ceased to pridt and
All the sacred scriptures of all nations on the face of the preach his convictions. Florence Marryat is therefore not
eartb, c mtain nothing more marvellous regarding Spiritual lik~l! to .increase bel' reputati?n as a novelist by writing on
visitants than wbat is set down in this entrancing volume. Sp1l'ltuah9m. I know of no BlOgle person, medium or other
If the world is hungering for real food-something wbich they who bas gained anything in a worldly sense by declarilJ~
wish to be established on sati8factory data, here is indeed themselves Spiritualists, while I know very many who have
the grand opportunity. Tbe historian may cbronicle that suffered a good deal in reputation and pOllket for speaking
which is in evidence, and tha.nks are due to those honoured ont what tbey knew to be true. Gerald Massey was once
workers in the Spiritual ranks wbo have c.lught up and one of the most popular of literary lecturers, but Spiritualtabulated so much that has taken place ill the movement., ism closed that field against him, and now very many hands
are raised against him, metaphorically speaklllg. Alfred
Mrs. Hardinge Britten, in her "Modern American Spiri tual ism"
and "Nineteenth Centnry MiracleB," and W m. Howi tt's "His- Russel Wallace and Wm. Crookes could tell a good deal
tory of the Supernatural," but the~e chronicles, however about the toleration and chlirity of philosophers wheli
A kind of m'adness seems to
valuable, are evidences largely at secondhand, while this Spiritualism comes into view.
new volume is warm, as it were, from the heart., clear and posFless many at the name. It is not the first time tbat the
piercing with its lucid statements of what is actually trans- world has not only mistaken its benefactor, but taken it for
piring in our midst to-del.y. The 'monrners who. have lost tbe exact opposite of what it was. Captaill Marryat was like
sight of what is dearest to them, and who would give all his daughter, a. believer in ghosts, and had the facuIty of' seethey possess for one more look of the filce they loved so i~g them. Long before the publiclI.tioll of the present volume,
mucb, may here see what came to one mother that faithfully Ius daughter had set down several instances in his life when
followed a subject, maligned and misjudged, till light and what are called dead people appeared t,) him. His daughter
satisfa.ction completely filled her beart. A book like this will thinks that the ease with which the mll.nifestations Mme to
have to be faced; and it seems to me a most difficult work her was a gift inherited from him, but I do not purpose to
for one to pick holes in the narrative, if the writer is credited record what happened to Captain Marryat, bnt wbat came
with having eyes to see, and ears to l1ear, and hands to feel, within the experienoe of bis daughter.
and a brain to analyse what was presented. I bave met very
(To be continued.)
many clever people, since I became a Spiritnalist, who have
said, when I told them of marvels witnessed, that they would
not believe under any circumstances; that they would doubt
first their sense of seeing and hearing and feeling; but sense
HvW I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST AND WHY.
and fairplay is to be found in the ranks of common people
. 'who can teal' aside sophistry and see the real" truth that is
BUMP TOWN wns somewhat exoited. A new idealism was
to be found.
Florence Marryatt asks very pointedly the question, hein~ promnlgated in a small cottage on one of its' hillsides.
Wby should she be disbelieved ~ "When L3.dy Brassey pub- Nico.demuses were. in the ascendant, praying PElople were
lished the 'Cruise of the Snnbeam,' and Sir Samuel. and seeklllg more grace and trying to add to their faith "knowLady Bakel' related their experiences in Central.Africa, and ledge:" By a species of anachronism others were hoping and
Dr: Livingstone wrote his account of the wonders he met tru~tIDg that. th~ knowledge sought might possibly be
with in the investigation of the sources of the Nile; did ?ellled, Truth. srIts uppermost and demonstrates, by its
they anticipate the public turning up its nose at their IDhel'~nt fO~'ce? Its ex ca,t1l-edrd infallibility. Prejudice is a
narrations and declaring it did not believe a word they had ~eouhar P~I~clple, ,espeCIally so when manifested by that secwritten ~" Yet the world accepted .·what .they said on tbeir- tIOn of relIgIOUS thmkers who have' reason to look back to
authority alone, though they had not before even heard of times whe~ their forefathers suffered cruelly in order to
the places described, and not one in a thousand could, either hll:ure. tbelr :prese.nt freedom. Religious toleration Beems
from personal experience or acquired knowledge attest the eXL'eedmg)y t.hlll-skl~ned. About tbe period when the village
was filled WIth eXCitement over Spiritualism a neighbour
truth of the description.
'
br~acbed tbe matter .to me, ~ut, like many more, I passed it
When Swedenborg issued his volumes, mediumship was
qUietly over a~ hav!ng no mterest. Some of my acquaina very isolated matter, and, therefore, bnt few I'eople could
tanC?B were a bit eXCIted and slightly nonplused, and, tbough
check his statements, or feel that what he said was suffioient
hearmg so man! talk about this cottage "up the know),"
to stake their life on, and yet, though alone and witbout
never for once dId I dare to put ill an appearance. By-andother corroboration than that what he said seemed truthful
bye a small room was rented and a. series of week evening
and natural, he got many follo~ers who have, unfortunately
lectures given on phrenology a~d other subjects. Goiug to
for tb~ Da~s~ 9f tru.t~, placed l~lm on a peqedt/ll.of speciality
f t.~es~ .lec,tures was 'my introducUon .amongst tho·
on~
.9
and. set 'hlm up as 'It marvellous revealer instead of' looking at him. as. one who'gave prophe~ic .glimpses that the Splfl~uahsts.. IvIY next .d~or neighbour, 'a man born' and
. spiritual nature .. of mati would one day be inore fully reared amongst tbe Pl'lmItive Methodist' connection hnd
·unfolded. People. ~o-day believ~ the. Livingstopes, and the begun to attend tbese meetings ·and though he' was a quiet,
and withal a very dec~nt man he co~ld tell . me that tbose
Bakers,~ and .. the Brasseys.. becaqse ~bey wer~ people w.ell·
known III soclety~ .who had a .reputatIou· for veracity to main- wbo ahou:ld be. ~is .friends, i~stea~ of giving biin ·tbe ~artn
hand of fellowshIp, began .~o look -upon hi~ with"a kind of
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The Spiritualists had no Sund.ay SC,hool. He sent 4earing sub.sequetitly, which .gave ine a high-a very high•.
~~s children to 0:113 conn~cted with the. Primitives, but such opinion of him. Some two or three of the officials in oons their ChristIan charIty he was ultImately forced to take nection with the church paid a visit to him, and the especial
::em awa.y not that they didn't want them, but because item was the case of "Traddles." "Tl'addles" Watl a
their father' was looked upon in the light of a black sheep, member of the church; he had begun to associate with
nd the ohildren must, perforce, bear the mark of Ca.in.
infidels and Spiritnalists-as a matter of course, Spiritualists
a Oue Sundu.y we were invited to go into our neighbour's were both-would it not be best to turn him out and eras6
house in order to see if we could get the table manifesta- his name from their books 1
tiona. I think I shall never forget that day. Quietly I
" No, no 1" replied the good minister, "do no suoh
thought I would deteot the trick, but I was done. It did.not thing, but win him back again."
even friO'hten me. Subsequently I was asked by a medlUm
Shortly after the above episode occurred, the Christmasto go a;d visit his house, and in response I told him, "Well, day party came on, and Traddles went in order .to see how
I will' investiga: te this .matt~r without auy ·prec~nceived far they followed the parson's advice' in winning him baok
prej udices or o·pinions,. and ~f I find' i t to be trickery or delu- again. It was of Ii ttle use. Beyond th'e fact that the school
sion I will expose it through the newspaper.'l. He smiled at me, superintendent shook him by the hand, he might have .been
and said "Do.'; Up till then there had been no local news- living in a strange. country. Though a member of the ohoir
paper notice of the matter. So soon as I began fraternising with he was not aske~ to join them. By and by an interval of
these people, I became a marked character. The columns of the about ten minutes occurred at which many went out to have
100M paper were requisitioned, and a correspondence was a pipe or inhale the cool night air; away from the over-heated
Following E!uit, I went too, but not to return
carried on for several months. It mattered not how earnestly school~room.
I appealed ~o my friet;tds to come to ~~ he~p in order to that eveni.ng, as I wended my way to the small "upper room"
upset this thmg,. they aIded me only by rIdIcul~ng both mt where' the Spiritualists were enjoying themselves, iq. order to
self and those WIth whom I had began to aSSOCIate. At thIS see if the same coolnclss would be manifested towards me.
time I was a member of a chapel choir, and it was somewhat No sooner did I open the door. than I was greeted with a
astonishing how the spirit of the Irish Home Rule element . round of clapping of hands and was given a place of honour
followed me there.
Not that these people were Irish Home near the chairman. (Is it not astonishing how many snubs
Rulers, but they adopted one of their tactics, and boycotted a -man will stand when he feels he has a principle to defend 1
me.
It was this matter of prinoiple which kept me from leaving
On one occasion I well remember a very good man, them long before. They could not charge me with rank
recently dead, inviting me to have a cup of tea with him, heterodoxy because they, equally with myself, were firm
after which he opened the ball-'to speak mettl.phoricalIy- believers in the immortality of the soul, though they had
by saying ;not taken any means of trying to prove it, and a man could
." Mr. TraddlEis, I see you have been quite busy of late fraternise with . Roman Catholics, Socialists, Methodists, or
writing to the newspapers upon thi::~ Spiritualism."
Teetotall~rs, yet be neither the one or the other.) This one
To which I replied, "I have been investiga.ting the subject, act, however, tended to warm my sympathies and draw me
in order to upset it, but up tIll now I have failed to do so. closer to them. I became a regular sitter at their circles,
It really has nonplused me."
and though I could not olaim any especial mediumistio
"Well" he replied, "I was invit.ed the other night to qualities, I continued my inquiries, with the intention of
go and s~e the table move, and went. It certainly did exposing through the press any deception I might submove, yet I could not see much to be learned from it."
sequently prove. On one occasion I did feel the ]oss of some
of my friends .. They might have been more cute in their
"1'hat is just where you will be able to help me," I perceptive qllalities than me.
We ha.d been sitting, like
replied, "because I have seen the table move repeatedly; Micawber," waiting f.)r something to turn up," and the unand thouah I have not seen any great amount of reason come expected-as it generally does _ happened. Through a.
from it., {'have not beell able .yet to prove that spirit agency trance medium we were told to keep our seats, they were
has nothing to do with bringing it into operation.
I going to try and give us some spirit lights.
have been for some time now seeking such as you to
d
d
h
The lamp was turned down to a glimmer, an plaoe
come to my help, and assh:lt me in an endeavour to prove t at away across the room; the oven door was brought forward
the spirits have no part .or parcel in the opeNtion of moving and pl~ced in frout of the fire, whilst "each, and I, and all
a table. If by our united etforts we can upset t.his thing we of us" sat with our hands on the table. There was a subwill be conferring a boon upon the community and adding dued lil7ht in the room, yet enough to detect anything
honour upon ourselves."
wrong '~. movements away from the table, when a shimmer" I will- toll you what I think," he .replied. " Y~u are a ing light showed itself on one of the walls, and faded someman I feel a sense of respect for. You are capable of doin~ what quickly from sight. Aga.in one oame, and then
much good. You can use the pen fiud you can talk. Be another, and then at last three came and merged themselves
ad vised by me. Give it up, and come more amongst us." As into one-beg pardon; this was indeed the trinity in unityhe thus spoke I could see he was in no wise willine to catch whilst on the light sUt'face was the figure of a human being
on, and come to my 'aid in order to pl'ove that spirit agency about the size of a doll in 11 floating attitude. I looked
had nothing to do with influencing taul~ movements.
round the table, as a~o under it, to see from where this
"My dear sir," I replied, "I have often wished to come could come-if it 'was a. reflection from some magio lantern.
more amongst YOll, but how have matters stood ~ You know To my surprise all hands were on the table, and I ventured
equa.lly as well as I that I am a marked man in the cong,.ega- to ask, "Is it an angel ~" when I was further astonished
tion. Why, sir, those people you would have thought would by seeing the figure move its head -three times, wh-ilst at the
have given the warm hand of welcome are the people who same moment three invisible taps were made on the top of
~ive the oold shoulder, and however much I wish, wherein
the table.
.
At this .time the' correspondence in tq.e loo~l newspapers
. comes the indl,lcemerit ~ As' to my giving it up. what do you
want ihe to give up ~ My nature is a spiritual 011e; I have got more severe and very personal, a.nd whilst the opponents
tried to practically prove by investigation that this s?-called of Spiritualism were oontiuually writing about their dolng
Spiritualism is a speoies of fraud and a source of trICkery; this to make money out of it, the strangest thing to me was
I have failed to prove it. I have gone so far as to ask my that I had not once been asked for a simple subscription.
friends to come to my as~istance, in order that 'in a multitude
I did not stay much longer in Bump Town. The news·
of minds' we might find wisdom, but they have not. oome. paper oontroversy ceased, after common reason and courtesy
I could no more give up my nature than I could fly to ~he had given way to sectarian bitterness, The general publio,
moon. I oould no more give up my knowledge than gIve but more especia.lly the pothouse politiuians, had watohed
up my nature."
the correspondence and followed it with interest. The war·
The year was coming to It close.. Christmas Da~ was fare has since then become somewhat changed, whilst the
not far off. and it was usual at that tIme to hold pubhc tea opposing forces have a.rrayed all their influel'loe whereby to
·Iheetin~s. 'Bump ·To,Yn 'wns n~ 'exception :t.o the .ge~ei·al r'ule. ,crush out this little pigmy... Somehow 9r other the pigmy is.
Though a member of the 'choir, 'never for ouce had I ~een npt only. irrepressible' but. insurmountable, jts influenoe
invited 'to rehearsal. A change of ininisters had 'reoen~ly being 'as fltr reaching as any of the other. demonstrated
occurred, and a visit .had ,been :p~id to. my house. The n~w·. sciences.· How I became a Spiri~ualis~ was beoause I
parson was' a .man. of taot anQ. good 'Judgmen~, find a· Olr· .honestly ·investigated it 'in order to put it down. and WHY·
<mnistance occurred ab9ut this time which came to my because I .oouldn't,·.
.
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and, in' doing' so, dealt'" almost excluslveiy with his unfair
attitude towards Modern Spiritualism, mainly because he
limited his thought to the phenomena. Spiritualism is a
philosophy, and agrees with all spiritual truth. We entirely
agree with Mr. Leyland when he says-

" Srirituality has nothing to do with morbid or diseased imagina.
tion, Lut, on the contrary, is strong and calm, and useful and beneficial
EDITOR AND GENERAL MANAGER:
wherever it works. It cheers and strengthens and encourages a'ld
ennobles all with whom it is brought in contact, and it leaves men and
E, 'W".
women better and happier and purer for its contact. 8uch spirituality
.A.LL COMMUNfC.A.TIONS SHOULD BE .ADDRESSED TO THE COMP.ANY'S
the outcome of the divinity in man, corresponding to the supl'em~
REGISTBRED OFFICE, .AT 7SA, CORPORATION STREET, M.ANCHESTER.
divinity in the Creator, can meet misfortune as though it were joy, and
can triumph in death, for it knowB right well that death iB but the
world'B name. for life. The worl.d is ~uJl of mystery, and we ouraelves,
MAN'S SPIRITUAL POSSIBILITIES.
with thiB. power of. progreBs, are the chief mYBterie~ of all. But What
- we do not know now we shall know h.ereafter-that IS, we shall know if
THE grandest fact abQut. Modern Spirituali~~ is,' in ?ur
we follow on to know. Yes, the time will come when we shall wonder
estimation its demonstratIOn that we are SpIrits now, Im- at ourselveB for not'reading the secrets before."
.

WALLIS.

--

mortal by ~ature, and capable of dev~loping faculties of soul
which too often lie dormant, unsuspected, and uncultured.
"Man the spirit" implies the possession of powers of a
spiritual character, not as a supernatural "gif~" by some
arbitrary' intervention of ~rovidence a~ a ~peClal .proof of
divine favour through grace, but as a buthnght w~lOh may
be claimed and enjoyed by every on~ who enters lDto s~lf
possession. All human beings are chI1dre~ ~f Go.d and heIrs
of immortal existence, beca~t8e they are spmt belllgs. Consciousness is one-individuality comprises the totality of
thoughts and feelings possessed by the conscious entity who
is always in eternity, for existence is one e.ver pres~nt N.OW.
.. Knowledge may grow from more to more. ExperIence
llJuy en1ighten, may deepen, intensify a?d ~xpand the power
of recognition, comprehension, and applIcatIon .of truth; but
the individual who acquires knowledge-who IS educated by
the discipline of pain, profits by experience, becoming wiser, .
and because of such lessons, remams the same through all
the 'vicissitudes of life-stores up in memory's chamber and
wea ves into the garment of " person~lity" ~h.e recollection of
life's scenes a.nd the consequences of Its traIn mg. Character
is thus educed by conflict. Conscience is called into play,
and strengthened in the turmoil of strife.
Te~ptation,
weakness, and failure may be necessary. as expe~Iences to
teach us the limit of our powers, the dangers of Ignorance,
and the folly of self-conceit. If we are wise and observant
enough we shall find a "soul of good in things see~ingly
evil." 'rhe difficulties, cares, dangers, and battles of lIfe test
our quality, call forth our power of end~rance, and stimulate
us to persist until we conquer and experIence the blessedness
of " overcoming."
But we are often assured, 1.1 You must not trust in your
own strength alone." "God," we are told, "has declared
'My grace is sufficient for thee.''' Be that as it may,
Spiritualism has helped us to
A NEW FAITH IN MAN,

and has taught us " self-tnlst." In the ljgh~ of contiDl.~ed
conscious existence after death, and the eVidences WhICh
.prove that man is a spirit, we learn something of the d.iviner
side to human nature. We canno.t any longer subscribe to
the man-degrading doctrine of the "innate depravity of th!3
soul;" on the contrary, we begin to realise that in doubting
the innate goodness and perfectibility of expression of in.herent qualities of the human spirit, we ha~e been lacki~g
in "trust in God "-that, in faot, in learnIng to trust III
man w"e are but gaining confidellce in God, who is the Father
of us all. .We af;Iirm that" man the. spirit" .is like unto
God, inheritor of divine attrIbutes, which, .dormant at present, shall ultimately find manifestation, and se~f-conscious
ness be enlarged tu rejoice in their PossQssion and expression ..
Spiritualism helps us, therefore, to recognise "spirit life in
God the Spirit," and also" God the Spirit the life of all that
lives." Man's spiritual nature being divine must, therefore,
be capable of infinite expansion. The possibilities latent in
every human being must be spiritual, and, instead of innate
depravity, innate divinity is true. We are all sons and
daughters of God-prodigal children it may be, wayward,
foolish and blind- but some day the scales will fall from our
eyes; some day we shall arise and go to our Father; some
'day the "light within" will flash with revealing power
upon the hideousness of sin, nnd our poor blind eyes will
receive sight,' and we shall be bor~ of the spirit, th!3 stOlle
will 'be rol1ed from olir Elepu19hre, ·and· we shall rise again
i~to possession,of our b.i~thrjght and' grow In grace and good-:
neSs by ~he cult~re pf the spirit.. ..
We last week directed attentIOn to Rev. Leyland's ·.s~rmon on
. THE HIGHER l:)llI.lll'l'UALISM,

Undoubtedly, when Mr: Leyland understands the higher
aspects of ' Modern Spiritualism, when he "follows on to
know," he will find that t here are many things' which may
·be learnt in this life, and that we need not wait till the
" hereafter" to know them.
SPIRITUAL CULTURE

. does not mean refusal to fulfil the duties of this .life; on the
contrary, it should dignify the "common things" of dtily
existence.
True spiritual progress, Mr. Leyland says, is
evidenced in" the buoyancy and tireless energy of the body in which the beautiful,
expa.nding, hishly destined Bpirit is for a time appointed to work. 10
is seen in the brighbness of the eye, and in its serenity, in the absence
of all depression, and in the contentment aud tranquility of the disposition and te~per. True spiritua.l progress is above all things healthy,
and it places the human being in a fearless attit.ude towards both Gud
and man, and nothing but good can come of it."

There is danger sometimes in trying to become too
spiritual, to " keep the wings of onr soul, our faith, and our
love out of the world," that we may be "clear of all pollution" . . . "ready to take our flight to heaven."
Is it
possible ~ Are we j"ustified in condemning "this world" 1
Should we not manifest our faith more fully by bringing our
soul into the world and discovering th~ good here ~ " Spiritual things must be spiritua.lly discerned," but is it not Il.
mistake to "soar away from sordid clay" in search of the
spiritual ~ Is not this world God's world ~ Are there not
spiritual states here ~ Is there not" good in all," beauty
everyw here 1 Is not the best aud truest spiritual culture
secured by healthy, active, sympathetic life 1 By service to
humanity 1 By the discovery of the truth and beauty which
God has implanted everywhere ~ There aTe hours of exaltation, seasons of transfiguration, brief ip.tervals of divine
ecstasy in which the spirit is thrilled with delight, uplifted
and crowned with glory, which come to us; but they are not
secured by retirement from and evasion of the duties of life;
rather are they the consequences and rewards of faithful
effort and loving labour expended in the world and for
humanity. Our conception of religion is that it consists in
a life expended in continual enqeavour to be good and do
good. '1'0 love the good, the true, the pure, and the beautiful, and give expression to that love in good, true, pure,
and beautiful thoughts and purposes. . The higher spiritualism is living th~ spiritual life in this world as far as possible,
and helping others to do the same.

•
AN ENG~ISHMAN'S EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA.
A SPLENDID MATERIALISA'fION SEANCE.

ON May 11, at' New Bedford, Mass., 24 persons pr.esent,
including Dr. and Mrs. Owen, late of Hyde, near Manchester,
and John Slater, test medium. The medium was Mrs. Allen,
from Providence (R. I.), and by her strict living according to
the codes of morality and laws of the spirit produced strong
phenomena. Each individual was privileged to examine
. the cabinet prior to the medium entering. The room was
darkened, though everything was made favourable to the
discernment of the features of the" forml:i" that manifested.
The medium's guide first appeared, fol1~wed by Captain
Blackley-he was well known and readily recognised; saluted
us, shook hands with several, then disappeared. Spirit form
after .spirit form came in successionaud paraded -the room,
th'us conquering death. Th~ exalted state of the phe'noll1cnl
was 'due to. the pleasing <:lOnditions, and before: the seance
was ov~r.I inwar~~y ~xclai~ed, "Victory, vict.ory ovel; death."
T~e SpIrIt of a :F re~ch actress entered the cabinet, paraded
the. rooms a few moments, then returuE;ld.. To Mr. Slater
came the s:ph:it ,of his mother., ·.S.he rushed right from the
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cabinet towards·. b.ini and fe~l prostrate on ·the floor, giving
the sign or condItIon boY .whl~h she passed away. Ann, a
long and well-known SpIrIt fnend, also came to him, shook
hands with several of us, tben departed. To Mr. Geddes
came his bright and happy daughter, sat on his knee with
her arms around him, and begnn to pluck the white hairs
from his heard, as she used to. It was also a response to a
rf'quest made at a circle a few weeks prior. "Alseno," Mr.
Slater's faithfnl guide, excited much interest. A beautiful
spirit-form came and stood at the curtains, and gave her
name as "White Rose." She was robed in white,· as most of
tpe spirits were, and looked beautiful. SQe is Mrs. a wen's
guide, and· beckoned towards her, and when approached
breathed into her car sweet tho.qghts of inspiration. She
then made passes down her arm, and produced one of the
most beautiful flowers, a perfect rose, about seven inches in
height, and presented it to her. Carrie Miller, of Brooklyn,
also made her appearance. Another spirit-form, a beautifulaud elegant young lady., came into the circle, and as she
wended her way, she exhibited to the sitters the various
precious jewels she had ahout her form, similar to those
whioh she wore in earth life.
Producing a flower,. !;!he
presented it to one of the sitters, saying, "This is a kind of
flower I sent to papa by a friend.
Papa was a confirmed
infide1.
Upon seeing t he flower, he replied, ' Yes; I know
where it has come from; it is from my dear daughter. It
is t.his kind of flower she had placed upon her grave.' And
now papa is preaching the truth of spirit retul'U, and the
ideal of a future and blissful life hereafter." Going towards
the curtains, she said, "I must go. I have a work to do,
aud must needs fulfil the mission I delight in," and, in an
eloquent and sublime speecb, she told us of the work of the
spirits, of the work she was doing, bidding us all pre pure for
that higher life, when the a~llgels would come at our call and
await us. It was sufficient to touch t he most refractory
heart and convince us all of immortality.
EMMANUEL CA~lrBELL,

.

New Bedford, Mass.,
Formerly conductor and financial secretary to the
Black burn Spiritualist Society, England.
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By A. E. Waite.

London, Kegan
Paul, Trench, Trilbner, and Company, Charing Cross
Road, Price os,
This work is abont 300 pages of careful, lucid writings.
It is well suited to the student, and will condupt the inquirer
into the vestibule of each branch of the Occult Sciences, and
place within his reach the proper means. of prosecuting his
researches in any desired direction.
COMMUNION UNIVERSAL IN LOVE DIVINE: .lYladame .Lucie
Grange, Libraire Spirite, 1, R~t~ Charyanai8, Paris,
Prance, Price 2s.
A French book for all Spiritualists who interest themsel ves in the great uuiversal seance, 01' meeting, on the 27th
uf each month.
A.. L.
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WHAT IS A.MEDIUM~

brief auswer

IT appears to us that a
might be thus. rendered. A medium is a person who is so constitutionally
end,owed as to gi ve off and be receptive to a peculiar force
varIously called odyl, psychic, or magneti.c, by means of which
certain phe·nomenal.results are produced by spirits. Mediums
are therefore organically adapted to become the instruments
01' the agents, consoiously or unoonsciously, through whom
human beings in Bpirit life are enabled to make their existence and presence manifest to and hold intercourse with
mortals. The phenomena may be of a physical or psychical
character. Physical manifestations consist of table movements, direct writingil, etc., including materialisations.
Ps~chical demonstrations include trance, impressions, visions,
claIrvoyance, prophecy, inspiration, diagnosis of disease, and
PSY,chometry, but all renl mediumistic results are due to the
aOL~ol1 and induced by the effurt~ of spirit opera~ol's through: .
theI.r ·own and the "luedium's psychic .auras au,gll)euted by the .
force sUJ1plie"d by other sitters whose psychic spheres may be
harmo1ll9us therewith. There ran be no doubt that IDllny
.exporiences qf a psychioal nature are due to: the ac~ivity .of
.the h.um,an spirit.
Mapy persons are sensitive. on the
psyc~~cal plttuc. Dreams" .prenioni tions·, vi 13 ions, impressionsj
heall1lg, c}(ti1:voyalioe, psychometry, .an~ ecstatio lucidity may
'.

. .'
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all occ~r without direct spirit influence. It is· not advisable
to att!Ibute all. occult experiences to H the spirits." Man,
the SpIrit embodIed, has soul powers which can be cultivated
but mediumship differs from the unaided psychio activity of
the embodied spirit by being a result of the combined
forces of the spirit operator and the medium. A medium
should ?e a s~ud~nt of,the phenomena and of the possibilities
of medlUmshlp" llltelligently co-operating with the spirit
workers to prOVIde the best conditions.
No medium should
be a m~re tool of, or an unconscious and indifferent agent for,
or a bllD~ slave to, his. or her s~irit guide,. but should Beek
to: ~stabl~sh the· .relat~on of friendly co-ope~ation and true
spmtual s.ympathy to secure the highest. good:'..
.
.
WRITI~G

••

MEDIUI'rISHIPNEARLY

ONE

HUNDRED

YEARS

AGo.-From a letter which was printed in the Intellectual
Repository and New Jerusalem Magazine, for May 1832 and
which w~s addressed to the late Mi'. Hindma;sh by'Mr.
Clowes, m 1799, we learn that he enjoyed a close and
sensib~e connexio~ ·with spirits f~r a considerable period.
Here 18 the letter Itself: "Dear SIr,-The report which you
have heard concerning my answer to the Abbe Barruel is
not true, accordin~ ,to the manner in whioh you relate it;
for there ~as no vtstble appearance of any angel or spirit on
!.he. ~CCaSl?n. There was, however, sensibly experienced an
lDVlslbl,e dICtate ,from some spirits or other, in the first plaoe
suggestmg to ~vnte tlle answer, and this· with such an overr,:ling power, that though I had previously in my own mind
discarded every thought of writing, pleading infirmity both
of mind and body, I could now no longer withstand the
influence, and every difficulty and excuse was removed. In
the next plqce, there was observed, during almost the whole
time of writing, a sensible dictate from spirits at my first
waking in a morning, attended with inexpressible delight
and exciting by their presence such a holy awe, that I wa~
frequently constrained to rise in bed, and acknowledge with
h umble gratitude their kind offices. au these occasions
also many thoughts were suggested for the work of the
following day, and in· this sense I had little to do but to act
as an amanuensis, being sensibly convinced that what I wrote
was from others, and not from myself. This I have frequently experienced in the writing of sermODS, many of
which have been thus dictated throughout by spirits, when I
have chanced to awake in the course of the night. This you
may depend upon as a true statement of the subject of your
enquiry.--:-I remain, with all respect, and best prayers for
your welfare, your ever affectionate
J. CLOWES."

•
PASS IT ON.
HA VI': you had a kindness shown 1
Pass it on j
'Twas Dot given for thee alone,
Pass it on j
.Let it travel down the years,
Let it wipe another's tears,
Till in heaven the deed appear,;Pass it on.
Did you hear the loving wvrdPass it on j
Like the singing of a bird 1
Pass it on j
Let its mUl:lic live and gro.w,
Let it cheer another's woe j
You have reaped what· others sowPass it on.
'Twas the sunshine of. a smile.
Pass it ·on j
Staying but a little while!
Pass it on j
April beRm, the little thing,
Still it wakes the flowers of spring.
Makes the silent birds to singPass it on.
Have you found the heavenly light 1
Pa~B it on j
Souls are groping in the night,
Daylight gone j
Hold thy lighted lamp on high,
Be a star in some one's sky,
He may live who else would diePRES it on.
:ae Qot selfis,h in: thy greed, .
l>ass it on.; ....
. ..
Look upon thy brothor's need,.
.
'PIISS it on.
Live for self you liye in vain,
Live for Truth you live ag&in,
Live for Love with Love you reign-.
.'
Pass it on, ..
.
-H.e1}1·Y Burton, M.A:·.

.
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TH E TWO WORLDS.

THE PEOPLE'S LETTER

BOX.

[TM Editor is not re8ponsible for the opinions of correspondents. Short
utters will have the preference. Personalities must be avoided.]

A FIELD DAY FOR OPEN-AIR WORKEBS.
DEAR Sm,-I have noticed in another of the Spiritualist periodicals
a. leiter suggesting a demonstration of open-air workers to take place
once a month at the parks in this metropolis, consecutil'ely ; and I
think, if done with energy, it will likely awake Spiritualists to their
duty of supporting with their presence those who,' after a week's toil,
are willing to take their stand in promulgating Spiritualism in a rational
manner, showing its noble teachings and comforting assurances. I
speak thus, as it is my experience that Spiritualists do not supporb
the meetings ~s they should do. At a recent gathering I conducted a
seemingly organ~sed opposition· WIIS .after wards started by a rowdy
class of persons who had not even heard the lecture. The speaker had
to leave early to go to Regenb's Park, and I was left to deal as best I
. could with these people. The ideas that sprang up in my wind were,
" How was it that with the Mary lebone Society only seven minutes' walk
from here, with its' alleged number of members, yet not one was
present 1" Spiritualists seem to think they have only. to leave the
hard work to those who are willing to help to lipread the cause, or in
the hands of the spirit world, but, as has often been said in your
journal-" the spirit world will do its part if Splritualists will only do
theirs "-and with their support (by presence) at our meetings we
should close a door to any opposition of the kind I have indicated. No
wonder you in the North are influenced to say, "you deplore the state
of the caUie in London." Let us have more real true union amongst
us, and these" field days" can be made a success. It is also suggested
that in H) de Park the first of such meeting!! be held; and as I conduct
the meetings there on behalf of the London Spiritualist Federation, I
feel ill my duty to thank our friend for his suggestion, and take this
means of stating that if it is determined upon I would give my hearty
support. And why should we not commence on the last Sunday in
his month (June) t We want to create more union (with liberty)
amongst workers and Spiritualists generalIy.- Yours truly,
123, Lancaster Road, Notting Hill, W.
PERCY SMiTH.

[June 17, 1892.

conceited Solomons in our midst who say, "rot and mythological hum
bug," but years of patient observation and the records of the ancientclearly prove that astrology is the parent of all science and destined :
some future time to give the solution of those probiems that enga a
the minds of every thinking man and woman of the present day ~
correspondep~, .with a hom de plume, asks for proof, and broadly hints
at the POB8!blhty of guessw?rk.. As .to the latter common-sense rebels
at such an Idea. Nobody WIth mtelhgence and a reputation at stak
would connect themselves with a system, the existence of which haei t e
?epend on g~esswork. Impostors infest every institution, and astrolog;
18 .DO exceptlOn to. the ruI?, !1nd I would say to al! interested in this
~Clen.ce tha~ an Idle CUrlOSlty seldom gets any satIsfaction, and unless
mqUlrers, hke myself, are prepared to spend much time and patience
in their in\1estigation they had far better leave it alont', as a little
knowledge often does more harm than good. As for proof my ex erience would not' be satisfactory for' some one el.e, ·but if II Dum' Splro
Spero ': will write me I shall b.e gla.d ~o recommend hi~ to a good man.
I may Just say, Raphael predIcted slckness or death m royal circies
This you will find on page 52 of, his almanack, winter quarter. Il1nes~
and death of the Duke of Olarence followed some time afterwards To
.understand life more thoroughly I think we need an astrological educa, tion; then I believe fate wiIllose much of its irony, and we shall become
more convinced that all things work for the best.-Yours in truth
Bolton Street, Colne, June 11, 1892.
E. CHRlSTIA~.
SPIRITUALIS·M IN LONDON.
DBAR Sm,-For nearly six years I have been secretary of the South
London society, devoting the whole of my spare time and energy to the
spread of the cause in the metropolis, have spoken for the various
societies from time to time, and, in addition to the reasons before
adduced, I would account for the want of progress (1) because of
the great opposition of the so-called "prominent ,. Spiritualists
to the public propaganda, which has driven the best workers
from their labours, they being totally unable to withstand sl1ch
treatment from those presumably within our own -ranks. (2) The
want of financial support, even to. ~eet . working ~xpenses, caused by
the apathy of the better clMs of Spmtuahsts, who Ignore their poorer
brethren altogether. (3) The dearth of mediums fitted for the public
work, or unwilling to identify themselves with a work which is a sure
passport to odium and insult. That there i8 a work to be done is cer.
tain, as since I haye used my own clairvoyant powers my circles have
been exceedingly well attended by earnest inquirers, and I daily receive
applications for private circles. Another reason is the absence of any
thoroughly spiritual circle where the religious aspect of Spirituillism is
~o the fore, where. the investigator can join with t?e matured Spiritualiilt
l? t~e holy of holles, to seek by prayer f~ll exercll~e, the daily bread of
hfe, mstead of the .munda.ne matters which are now so painfully promi.
nent.. The want IS a real one, ~xpressed at each of the meeting places,
and If there are any who de81.l'e to see such a meeting inaugurated I
shall be pltlased to wake arrangtlments, providing the response warrants
the attempt being marle. Let-ters should be sent to M.r. W. Eo Long, 8,
Orchard Row, Camberwell.
DBAR SIR,-I see a lament in The Two Worlds concerning the
d.ec~ension of Spirit~alis~ in London, and I likewise see a prospect uf a
SImilar state of thlDgs m the province8. People are per~lexed and
cannot fathom the cause. Some blam~ the medIUms and aCCUse them
of all kinds of evil, true or false. For the last thirty-nine years I have
observed, very attentively, the sayings and doings of those persons who
have tllken IIny active part in the suhject for or against. Now I say
.. God t>ave. us fro I? our friends." Ltlt every true Spiritualist tak~
heart; when a revlval comes new leaders will arise. Look into the past
and see how Spiritualism advanced for many years, and try to find out
what hilS pro?ucerl the present lamentable state of affairs, so as to BUrmount the dIfficult.y. For years we advanced rapidly aud quietly; the
best m~n were put to the front. Some gave their services free, otherB
were pald, and all went well. At the Sunday meeting at Cambrirlge
Hall, Newman Street, Oxford Street, on Feb. 15 1857 more than four
hundred people paid for admittance. Now fr~quentiy not more thall
tweut~, free. Business people came among us, and all strange and
s~DsatlOnal ~eports, true 0; untrue, 'Yere rushed into print, which gave
tlse .to all kmds of deceptlO,n to obtam money j the dark circle became
fashIonable, so that the eVIl deeds of the cheats could not be detected;
our would-be-l~aders demanded a handsome sum for publishing their
compound of Isms, endea.vouring to engraft on Spiritualism all their
fads, suc.h all veg~tarianism, t.eetotalism, phrenology, and free-love, facts
and fiCtlllll, until the pubhc became confused and many frieud~
disgw~ted, wen~ over. to the churches. The hund;eds a year then ceased
to be fo~thcomlDg. One man in particular became furious, and instead
of exposlDg the cheats an~ teac~ing the pu~lic how to distinguish the
true frow the false malllfestatlOns, commenced a crusade againsb the
~ard-working mediums,. an. inllane act on the pa.rt of a' man who had
lIved for ye.ars by publl.l:lhlllg the r.esult of thek labours. He violently
attacked· the ~hut-eyed trance-speaking mediums, and said they ought
not to be paid; do your own speakiug ana I will help you. Our best
speakers left London for any part of the world where their servicell
would be appr~ciated. We now get from our rostrums, very often, a
h?tch-p~tch WhlCh causl's us to blush-frequently it is a semi·sanctimo·
nlO~s kmd of. fortune-tel!ing practice.
I think the remedy ellsy.
Soclety never dId, and I thlllk never will, do without a religion. Theu
why should we not have a spiritual church, like other people 1 We
have more facts than all other sects put together.-W. W ALLAOE.
24, Archway Roa.d, Highgate.

THE COMlNG CONFERENCE.
DEAR SIR,-In your issue of June 10th I find some notes by friend
White on the business of the approaching Conference. His remarks
are hung on three pegs-I. A ·remark of mine that we are to make our
Federation" thoroughly democratic." To whom is this appeal made 1
Mr. White desires to know. I reply, to all British Spirit~ali"ts. Ah,
but all have not joined the Federation! True', oh king true 1 But
·
I
'
,
W h ose IS the fau t 1 Surely nob the Federation, so far as its officers
are concerned. As secretary, I have by direct letter appl'aland indirect
newspaper rl'quest urged upon all societies to join us. And if we have
not succeeded in drawing all to us, we have only wilful misapprehension
and determiDE'd opposition from selfish and other motives to check oft
as the cause of our non-success. Yet we have done equal to our best
expectations, and the 43 societies and 51 associates who have paid their
fees for the coming Conference speak with strong voice that we are
laying a good foundation. Our constitution is not for a year, but for
centuries I hope, and thus I appeal to British S~iritualists to come and
make our co~s~itution .1 tborour;hly' demo~r~tic,' if not this year, then
be sure, and J?1D. us next year. Mr. ~11l.te s second peg is the three
months restnctlve rule. So far as sOCletles are concerned this was not
in the ?riginal draft., and I am thankful that Mr. Swindlehurst is trying
to partIally undo what was done last year. I am one with Mr. White.
I think that the longer the lisb is open for societies to enter the better.
I feel sllre .that that restrictive ~1e~sure has kept some societies away
from us thIS year. We want sOCIeties to have the right to pay their
~ees up to and 011 Co~f.erence d~y. A financii:d year could be arranged
mde,Pendent of ~n officn,al one, WIth .benefit to all. The third peg is the
mohon Mr. \Vhlte sent to me, whICh now stands in the name of Mr.
Kerspy. The reasons for this change of name are known by Mr.
White and not all stated, l,ut so far as I am personally concerned I
would be extremely obliged if Mr. White would come and move his
resolution. Could he not rlo so under Article 4 of constitution 1 I
think so. I requested Mr. ltersey to move the resolution because I had
no name attached to it, and because I thought Mr. Kersey a suitable
personage, and especially so when I found that he wa~ a member of
~he N atiollal. Cyclillg Club, .which has a distinctive badge. In concluS1On, let me urge upon all fnend~ to make a special etfort to be present
at the ~urnle~ Conference, and If you have no vote this time I hupe
you WIll quahfy ~our~elf by. next year. I hope the time will come
when money quahficil.tlOn of voba may cease; but at present we require
funds for our work, and so must make necessit.y a virtue.
JAMES 1.3. TETLOW, N.S.F., ~ec.
ASTROLOGY AND SPIRITUALISM.
. DEAR SIR,-. I am in .sympathy with all that Mr. Leeder says, but
he ~oes not ~nhghten us m the least as t? the origin of the astral causes
set !n ope~atlOn. at t?e moment of ou~ b~rth. My sole reason for introducmg thIS subJe~t lS to g?~ at ~ruth If It be pO~Bible, and as I know
that several promment Splrltuahsts support ast.rology as a science it is
only rea80nable to suppose they will come to the front and assist 'those
who are seeking the pearl of great price. While I have no sympathy
with the doct,rine of .re-incarlla~ion, as taught by Theosophists, still I
am struck wlth thelr explanlitlOn of the planets and their influence on
man. We cannot imagine thali birth is au accident, nor can we say that
p~rents make us what we are, f?r have not ~nte1ligent people had their
.• PBUFECT i~ all its arrangements is the Spiritual sphere for the
IdlOts as well as the dreg~ of sOCIety 1 ~nd If the~e things occur where
tUltlOn and .guldance of its babes. Nothing gets lost in. tr.e making
-::e aho,-!ld lea~t expect, It sl~ows ,~her~ IS so~ethlDg radically wrong.
up of o~r hv~s. The errors we make are ofttimes turned to noble
·There s a time fo~ all ~hlDgs, ..Bald !\ WIse king, 'and I believe a
Uses.'
'1 he chlldr~n of the. Spirit. world ..are. in good hands, .for the
knowledge of &i.trology can tell when' that time.is and t.hus be the
methods of edUcatIOn are qetter understood. So natural is it all that
means of saving us from ~u~~ of th.e misery we s~e around us.' The
. God our Father is kind, ~ven as we, His children E!ometimes are .. If we
ver~ fact of personal responslbll~ty' compels me to ask, Where do these
~o speak' h1\r8hly sometimes, we w()uld not 'that' any should sufft'~ for.
ca:~se~ come fr0!D that are r~glstered on t.he. ~niverse and play sl1ch a
ong. The dear GO? wh? made'the flowers so. brig.ht and.beautlfull
promlDent part.m th~ regulabon of my dally hfe 1 for if we admit the
who made the baby s sm~le and sent on earth so much 'of love lind
facts of astrology then we are. bound to seek ~ria find the. cause that
sY!llpathy
as we see manifested at this -seaaon mad~ a home for HiB
governs, more or less, the afialrs of every man. ~ I,tnow there are many
chtldren, better, richer, thau a.ny here.~J. R. '
"

•
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PLAT·FORM RECORD.
- ASHINGTON.-June £) and 12: A series of leotures, by Mr. G. A.
Wrignt on "Spirituil.lism, Phrenology, and Religious Topics," of a very
'rnport~nt nature, replete wi~h information, sparkling with wit and
~ umonr enjoyed by good audlenoes. Accurate psychometrical readings.
son' of Mr. and A!rs: Robinson was named. The services ha.ve been
fa spil'itual and uphftlDg nll.ture.
o BLACKBURN.-Mr. Thos. Ty('ell gave goo:! addresses on "Spiritual
Gifts" and" Proofs of Immorhlity," followed by Miss Janet Bailey
with remarkable clairvoyanoe. Crowded Rudiences.-T. S.
•
BRADFORD. West Bowling Spiritual Meeting Room, Boynton Street
off Sb. 8tephen's Road.-Mrs. Whiteoak's oontrols gave able disoourses:
Afternoon: CI Come to me, R11 ye that are weary and heavy laden."
A powerful exhortation to all in' times of trials and tribulations' to· Qring
them t:, their Father God, and to ask the help of their spirit friends.
Evening: •• In the midst of life you are in the midst of so·oalled death."
A good practioal discourse, showing the necessity and wisdom of living
worthy and useful lives, and s.o being .ever. prepared for the summons
from the present to a future hfe. Clairvoyance very good.-S. C.
BRADl<'ORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Morning: A very harmonious
circle, 64 present. Afternoon: Mrs. Thornton, of Cleckheaton, spoke
on II What is Heaven, or where is it to be fouud Y" Ev~ning: On
.. The experience ot Major Lindley in the spirit worJd and on earth,"
in a very oreditable manner. Also giving good clairvoyance and
psychometry to g,)od audiencell.-J. A.
BIRMINGHAM. Oozells Stree1l.-The controls (·f Mrs. Manton spoke
upon "Spiritualism the great Revealer." The controls of Mr. Oaks
spoke upon" There is no Death." Both well received.
BRIO HOUSE. Oddfellows' Hall.-May 29: We were visited by our
friend, Mr. Widdop, of Britdford, who gave a good lecture on
"Phytliognomy," to the great satisfactiun of bis hearers. 'Ve extend to
him our warmest thanks, hoping to have another visit. Very sueessfnl
meetings lately, Qnd better audiences.
Our speakers have given
satisfaction, and some excellent cl>1irvoyance which, no doubt, has had
its effect. Our locals, Mr. Sidebottom and Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs.
. Green, of Heywood, and Mrs. France, of Almondbury, have each in
turn paid us a visit, and sustaiu>,d their good character as able exponents
of Spiritualism. During the vi~it of our esteemed friend, Mrs. Green,
she had the pleltsing duty of giving.to Arnold, the infant son of
Mr. and MI1I. Horsman, his spiritual name, 'C Liberty," giving good
practical advice to all parents present. Hall full at night.-J. Shaw.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-" Where shaH we fiud God t "
formed the basis of Mrs. Stansfield's temarks in the afternoon.
Evening: A very interesting discourse on "Poverty, ita cause and
cure." Clairvoyance after each di.course.-R. V.
BURNLBY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mrs. Heyes gave excellent and
interesting discourses; well received by the auditmces. Evening:
subject, "Revelations of Life, Death, and Immortality" were lucidly
explained, and we felt it was good to be there. Qlairvoyance at close.
BURNLBY. Guy Street, Gannow Top.-Mr. J. Sutcliffe's guides
gave addresses on "Spirits can and do return" and "Is Spiritualism
essontial 1" Both subjects well handled, followed by psychometry. All
well pleased.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Lyceum Anniverdary. Mrs. Green
spoke under coutrol on "And He shall give His angels charge over
you."
Before passing on we lived on the earth as you do to·day,
acquiring experience. Now we, by the knowledge such experience
gained for us, more clearly see humanity's w.ants and are fill to minister
to them. If you could only realise your loved ones wait on you to-day
bow much hap!lier would you feel They are IlS flowers blooming in a
life beyond the grave. If that fragrance and bloom be your desire
here, show it by your acts in every-day life. Every new discovery is
evidence of our spiritual being; and matter, lUI you understand it, is
no primal. caut'e of life's manifestations. We can return to you. How
oftA/I has a father's spirit nppeared to his son when the son has done,
or was about to do, some grave wrong. Evidence on this point is not
wanting. Deulih simply discards the body i the man remains the same~
God and the angels ard able to look into the scrap· book of memory,
~here ~he good and the evil deeds are registered. An exhortation was
~Iven to those who are leaders for spirit.ual progress to lack no exertions
10 the good work, also ad vice to little children, and an appeal to
mothers who have lost little ones to. weep not-they have gone to the
summer-land. Rather strive to live better lives, and become fit
companions for your little ones gone before. In inspired poetic words
they urged that we should not forget in our pr~yers the dear ones
often near to us. Eveuing:' A full audience again assemhled. .
. FBLLI~G. Hall of Progress.-May 6 : Mr. Rostron, "The Resurreo~
twn." 15, Mr. Weightman, president, at Team Valley Terrace, gave a
stir~ing address on' c, Religion, past, present, and future," to ~he satisfactlOD of.a a good audience. 22, M,rs. R. Peters, a ,short address and"
Up,wll.rds of twenty clairvoyant desoriptions, mostly recogni~ed. 29, Mr.'
Wilkinson, of Tyne Dock, on "The world is full of tribulation, but;. in
me you find peace." It was essential that man should have trouble,
out of it comes good-darkness enhances the vaille of light. He draw
beautiful illustrations of Spiritual life, showing how our future homes
were of our own making. Good alldiences.-J. D\)bson.
.GATl(SID:AD. Team Valley Tel'race.-Mr. Fraser gave a splendid
l'eadlUg very satisfaotorily to the audience. Our chairman, Mr. Weightman, made a few remarks. A very pleasant evening. The meeting
c~ncluded with a vote of thanks to Mr. .I!"raser, this being his firl!lt time
WIth us on the platform as 1\ member of our l!Iociety.-M. M.
GATBSHBAD. Team Valley Terrace.-June 5: Mr. Weightman,
under control, gave' a splendid address on "The Difference in Faith
between the Ohristian and the Spiritualist," enj~yeq by the audienc~.
. HEOKMoNDlVIKE. Blanket Hall·Street.:--Never have we heard MrJJ.
Wright?n. '!i9 better Bdvantage. Her iQspirers. gave .good addresses
appert~lm~g to SpjrituaIism, the good· which it had done and will ~o to
.hnmaDlty. The ball was 'orowded at night. Mrs•. Wrighoon is gaining
fa.vour, as ahe gives sucb preoise tests.-W. H.
.'
HOLLlNWOOD. Faotory Fold.~-May 29: Gmnd sucoesSful opening.
.of ~ew. room. Afternoon: Mrs. .Howorth,' of Oldham, op6Ue~ the
service by an'earnest invocation. Mr. J. Long spoke on a question sent
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up, "What are your views about Christ's Ascension'" Mrs. Howorth
gave nine clairvoyant desoriptions, all fully acknowledged. Mr. Long
afterwards gav~ a few good tests ~n psychometry. Very good audience.
'Y m . MeeklD, of Oldh~m, chaIrman (by reque~t of the committee).
Evemug: Mr. J. W. Bntland, of Oldham, took the chair, also by
request. The room was crowded. Mrs. Howorth gave a good, olear,
and Bound andredS on "The Teachings of Spiritualism." Mrs.
How.orth it! rapidly progressing, and with a little practice will be a. good
medIUm for platform work; her clairvoyance is very clear. Mr. Loug
also spoke on "Spirit and Spirit Homes," the controlling spirit giving
hi~ experience in spirit life.
Mr. Long gave three poems on
II Sympathy," "Peter," and one on the opening of the room.
Very
!nteresting. services. Collections for the day, £1 .12s. 8~d. The room
IS a very DIce one, holds about 130. The committee thank all friends
whQ aided them. June 5: Afternoon, Mrs. Howorth gave seventeen
clairvoyant descriptions, .sixteen recognised:. Evening: S.ubjec1J,
" Prove all things and hold fast that which is good," a very fine discourse. Sixteen clllir.voyan,t descriptions giv'en, all recognised. 12:
Mr. Hesketh gave some Bound and good advice, also answered questious
from the audience.
HUDDERBFIBLD. Brook Street.-June 12, l'rIr. Tetlow has spoken
well to very fair audiences. Excellent psychometry.-J. B.
LEEDs.-Sunday, June 12: A. good day with 'Mr. Swindlehurst.
Afternoon: Open air meeting on Woodhouse Moot" i well a.ttended by
strangers. SpiritualiBts wanting. The speakel' dealt with the important mission of Spiritualism to harmonise the two schools of thought"Materiilistio ::::cience and Religious Belid "-to the entire satisfaction of his li..teners. Evening meeting, in room as usual, fairly well
attended. The discourse again was a splendid treat.
LoNDON. 311, Camberwell N\.lw Road.-Good attendances at the
circles, where stran~eril have learnt something of the facts and
philoilophy of Spiritualism. Sustained by our local mediums, they
have been a source of comfort and consolation to several who had
mourned their dead as lost, but who now rejoice that there. is no death
for the immortal soul. In answer to many inquiries, the seances on
Wednesday and Sunday are" iree," but private circles may be arranged.
Letters should be sent to Mr. W. E. Long.
LONDON SPIHITU4-LIST FRDF.RATIoN.-Open·air work, Hyde Park.
The inclemency of the weather prevented our usual meeting. Next
Sunday, at 3·30 (near Marble Arch), Mt'ssrs. WyndiJe and Percy Smyth.
Helpers are still wan lied to distribute a large quautity of The Two
Worlds, which we have for free dissemination.
LONDON. 23, Devonshire H.oad, 'Forest Hill. - Mr. Long, of
CamberwelJ, delivered in splendid styl", an address to an appreciath'e
audience of a very practical character, touching in his remarks t.he
hollowness of Theosophy. On Thursday Mr. Coote was well received.
LONDON. Marylebone, 86, High Street.-Mr. ·H. Hunt lectured
on the" Universe of Thought."-C. H. 12th, Mr. H. Hunt to a full
audience discoursed on "The Evolution of Religion."
OPEN AIR DBMONSTRA.TION.-It has been decided that the workers
and Spiritualists generally of the Metropolis assemble in large numbers
in Hyde Park, on Sunday, 26th iust., between Marble Arch and
Gro;;\'enor Gate. To commence at 3 p.m. Speakers: Messrs. Darby,
Rodger, King, Emma, Wyndoe, Bang~, Jones, Brooks, and Wallace, are
expected.
All speakers who will come are cordially invited. Helperd
wanted to distribute literature, etc. Spiritualists! make this meeting
a success-give us your sympa.thy and support. We leave the success
in your hands. Tbe London Federation meeting will be merged into
this one.-Percy 8myth, organiser of open air work for London
Spiritualist Federation'
LONDON. P~ckham. Winchester Hall, 33, High Street.-Evening: An inspirational address was given, which riveted the attention
of the·audience. Subject:" Where Shall I Find God Y" "There are
two sides to religion, viz., the intellectual and the emotional. When I
witlh to reach the higher altitude,; I must have a prophet to iustruct
me, one who has fought the battle and won. There is a mystic connection between God and man. Would you like to see God ¥ I shall
be satisfied wh~n I awaken iu His likenestl-not as we have been
taught by the Chritltian church, waiting for the trumpeb ca1l, then the
big white throne. No casting into everlasting torment millions of
souls. No. The man who consistently d'oes right for right's sake is
gettipg his heart cleansed of all corruptible matter. If you work to
cleanse your heart you must cleanse it through a method of your own;
none other can do it for you. l'he throne of God is in the heart of
every man. There is ouly one door by which I I!an enter if I witlh to see
God. I must commence hert! (self). Blessed are the pure in heart, for
they shall see God."-J. T. Audy.
.
Lo.NDON. Shepherd's Bush. 14, Orchard Road.-Tuesday: At
!\Irs. Mason's seance the aliliendance was large and select, with the usulAl
results, all pleased and great satisf~tion given. Suuday: A very good
meeting. Mr. Hector Bangs read a paper on "Life, Death, ·and. 1mmortality." 14r. Mason, in an exhautltive sp.eech, demonstrated the.
duty of Spiritualists to tht-ir fellow men and women. Messrs. Ware and
Holloway spoke on the sil.me subject.-J. H. B., sec.
MACOLESF1BLD.-May 29: First Ladies' Day was a success, and
Mrs. Wallis, as speaker, and the lady president, organist, songsters, &0.,
all acquitted themselves admirably. June 5: A good day with Miss
Janet Bailey. Our president, Mr. Rogers, spoke some very encouraging
. words after which remal kable chtirvoyance was given. The Annual
Meeti~g was held after the evening service, when a ~eport of a good
year's work was presented. 12: Our old friend, Mr. W. Johnson, spoke
in t'le afternoon in the grounds of the Rev. A. Hushton, when a good
number of members and friends appeared. Evening: He spoke on
"Where are the Dead."-W. Pimblott-.
MANOHESTER. Psyohological Hall, Colly hurst Road.-Mr. Lomax,
of Darwen, discoul1led on "l'he Parting ofthe Wuys" and" The Vessel
of. Democracy.'" Mr. Haggit gave two readillgs, followed by a· (ew . .
. remar.ks on the' training of children.· Cluirvoyan,ce very good at ~bh

1t!r.

meetiDg~.-J.

T.'. .

. .

'.

.

NELSON. .Bradley Fold.-Mrs. BeaDland faiJed us, cause unknown •
A oircle was form~d, wheD Mrs.. Taylor'~ guides spoke a few encouraging'.
words, alBo gave delineatio~8, mostly .recognised. Evening, Mrs.. Moody
discoursed ,upon ." My Father and Your Father/~'and w8f.1.listened.to
with great attention. Olairvoyant de~eat~ons .by Mrs. Taylor..
•
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NELSON. Albert Hall Spiritualist Society.-These· rooms were· . . SOUTH SHIELDS.·' 16, Cambridge .Street.-May 31: Meeting as
opened by Mr. Hooley, of Burnley, who discoursed, afternoon, on
usual, enjoyed by alL June 5: The gmdes of one of OUr local mediuma
" Progression," evening upon" Spiritualism," in an able manner. Exgave a very nice address, subject, "Philosophy of Dea.th," followed by
after meeting. Attendance good.-J. G.
cellent psychometry at both servICes.
.
NBWCASTLE-ON-TYNB. Cordwainers' Hall.-The sixth anDlveraary
SO¥TH SHIELDS. 21, Stevenson Street, Westoe.-June 8: Mrs.
flower service 12th and 13th. The hall was beautifully decorated with
Young's guides gave a short address on "The D.!velopmellt of
fel!lt-oons of e;ergreens and flowerfJ, banners, and hanging flower ba~kets.
Mediumship." 12: The inspirers of Mr. J. G. Grey dealt with a sub.
The children, dressed in white, were seated on a raised platform, and
ject given by the audience, "Immortality and the reason for hope " ill
made a lovely picture. The willing workers may be congratulated upon
an interesting and sati~factory manner, and also gave an impro~ptu
the very pleasing effect produced. 'I'he attendance on Sundayafterpoem on "God." Afte.r roeeting, Mrs. Young's guides conducted and
noon was good. In the evening, in spite of the wet weather, the hall
gave clairvoyant descriptions, giving good proof to strangers. A very
pleasant hour spent.-D. P.
was filled by an interested and appreciative audience, who thoroughly
enjoyed themselves. The Lyceum songs were bright and cheerful, and
STOCKPORT.-June 5, Miss Pimblott gave good addresses and
suitable to the occasion; all from the CI Spiritual Songster." The
clairvoyant delineations with good 'judgment. 10: About thirty
children sung with heart and voice, keeping ~xcellent time. '~he .profriends greeted a large contingent fr~m Oldham and other places at
gramme was varied by solos, vopal and lD·s~umental,. reCltatIons,
Mr. Smith's pleasure resort at Woodseats, a noted place for spending a.
dialogues musical readings silver and golden chalD recitatIOns, and the
happy ·day. Many tried old friends talked over old times. 12: Miss
manner which all "the performers acquitted themse~ve9 called forth . Gartside spoke on "To do good is 'to be rel~giouB," and" The truth
frequent and 'hearty applause. The recitations were well chosen, and
will'make you free,'" hoth subjects treated lD temperate and logical
brought out thd powers of each reciter. It. is scarcely fair in the midst
language, and in a lofty tone of spirituality. Clairvoyance good and
of such a first-rate entertainment to single out particular contributors,
intelli~ently explained. Audience good.-T. E.
but aU who had the pleasure to be pres"nt will agree that the following
WRST VALK.-Our Anniversary Services passed off successfully.
names deserve pUblication: Edith. Hunter, A?a Ellison, Lot~ie Ellison,
Mr. R. A. Brown, of Manchester, ga.ve two earnest addresses, deeply
Cora Martin Janet Godfrey, Meggle Lamb, CISRY Seed, John McBryde,
appreciated by fairly good audiences.-S. H. M.
George Dobis~n, Gerald" Martin, Alfred and ~ea~rice Rostron, Cissy
WISBEcH.-Mr. 'Ward gave un able address on the "Progress of
and Lydia Cairns, and Frank Percy. Great praise ~s due to the t~ree
Spiritualism." He showed how the cause had spr~d. in the pasb, and
musical directors the MiBBes H. Stevenson, L. Ellison, and A. Elhson,
would continue to progress and become the rehgIOn of the da.y.
for the way in which they have carried out the musical part of the proFollowed by clairvoyant delineations, mostly recognised.-W. H,
gramme. Undtlr the supervision of our worthy conductor, Mr. ~. A.
Kersey and his able assistant, Mr. J. Hunter, a most sucp8BBful anmverTHE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
sary w~ brought to a close on Monday evening b~ a more lively and
HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall' Street.-I hea.r that a splendid
amusil')g p",rformance. A notable feature was a comIC song by Mr. W.
day was spent at Bowling Park on Whit-Monday. I should suggest
Davidson.-M. A. B.
that e-honld another gathering be arranged a committee be formed,
NORTHAMPTON.-June 5: Mr. A8hby was again very successful with
each society to have olle to reprel!ent them to arrange for better conveclairvoyant descriptionf'. 12: Mr. Clark, of Leicester. Afternoon:" Signs
niences. The Lyceum scholars and teachers rehearsed their hymna 011
of the timea." Evening:" Is Spiritualism B negativd faith 1" handling
Sunday morning last for their anniverE!ary, on Sunday next. the 19th.
both subjects in good style, Bnd giving ev~ry Imtisf~ction. I h.av~ also
LEICESTER.
Hishop Street.-A very fair session. The children
to report the passing on of the beloved Wife of. our worthy preSIdent.
unanimously returned a vute of thanks to Mr. H. W. Smedley, secretary
Suitable hymns were sung, and the organist played" The Dead March
Belper Lyceum, for the parcel of books he so kindly sent tor presentain Saul" with much effect.
tion by Mr. Timson. Mr. W. Allen gave a very interestiog address on
NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hal I.-Mr. Victor Wyldes gave vr;ry good
" His Travels in Ireland."
addresses on subjects chosen by the audience, followed by excellent
LO~DON. 311, Camberwell New Road. - Owing to wet weather,a
psychometry, without the ha?~ling of articl:B, ?r in any way co~~g in
rather scanty attendance. Our conductor being unwell, Guardian
contact with the person receiVIng the deSCrIptIOn. Not a fe~ VIs.ltora
George Jerrey conducted. The time was spent in singing and reciting
were cODsiderably impressed by the correctness of the details given.
and a reading, entitled, "l:hzelbrake Hollow," by all the. children in
We are gradually increasing our list of ~emberd:-J. F. H.
. .
turn.-G. J.
NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall.-Mormng meetmg a thorough spmtual
MANCHESTER. Ti pping Street.-J une 6: Forty-six children, fiftytreat short addresses through Mr. Wallis, Mrs. Barnes, and Mr. Burrell.
four Lyceum workers and friends had a delightful trip to Mottram. l\Ir.
In fdture the morning will be cunducted as a public meetillg, bub not
Smith made us very comfurtable, the expenses being met by subacrjpti<)n~
c mfined to one I!peRker. Evening: Eloquent address by Mrs, Barnes'
from
friends, for which we heartily thank them. We reached Mancontrols, from the wordschester at 7-25, after a mirthful and healthy outing, then marl!hed tu
II Saillbs above hold sweet communion
the room, where the children were given nuts and oranges before dis.
With the loved ones here below."
persing. Sunday, open session. The children in the afternoon went
through their marching, etc" to show what we are teaching them, ill
The first two lines of the hyron sung before controlling.
Good
good style. There was a good muster of Lyceumists and friends. E\'euattendance.-T. J.
ing,
about 30 of the Lyceumists occupied the platform, when MI'. Ortnrod
OLDHAM. Temple.- Owing to pressure of business our speaker
presented prizes (given by Mrl'. Fearnley) with encouraging remarks tu
could not be with us. so in the afternoon a circle was held conducted Ly
E. Bradbury and E. Maslin ior the most recitations, and OUtl to John
Mr. Thorp. Mr. J. Platll gave a short addl'esa, and Mr. Taft clairHyde for the most early marks. Conducted by J. Jones, O. Pearson,
voyance. Both good. Mr. Cameron gave some satisfactory tests.
T. Jone~, J. ~i!Dkinf', and Miss E. A. Hyde. Mias C. Fearnley was our
Night, an experience meeting was held, when several gave their reasons
organist
for the day. Still progressing.-J. J.
for being Spiritualists. A pleasant day was spent.-W. M.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Placp. Good attendance. 1'Ifr. Linley aLly
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Whit.Friday : Trip to Mottram, much
conducted. Recitation by Frank Shaw. Marching and calisthenic:!.
enjoyed by a good numLer of friends alld Lyceumi8ts. The meeting
A few remarks by Mr. Fitton br0ught the sessson to a close.
afterwards was addres~ed by Messrs. R. White, J. Hopcroft, and Mr.
PBNDLBToN.-On Whit-'I'hul'srlay about 76 scholars and friends
Ttltlow of Oldham. Mr. Wheeler, ch ..irman. Sunday, Mr. R. White
were
conveyed to Dunham Park iu lurries, rirrivillg at 12.30 after a
gave good addresses on " Guardian Angels," and" The Religion of the
very pleasant journey. The scholars had ,buns and cufft)e, then sports
Future." Fair audiences.-V. T.
were held, and tiome very exciting races seen. During the afteruoun
OPBNSHAW. Granville Hall. - Very successful day with Miss
we were fdvoured with the presence of Councillor Boys, who kinrlly
Walker. Remarkably good clairvoyance and psychomctry. A few
gave oranges for the Lyc~umists. We heartily thank him. At 6,30
strangers; having received fair pI o~f of spirit presence, were obliged to
the scholars were served with tea and currant bread. Pendleton was
admit that there wa.s at least something in it. 'I'he evening lecture on
reached at 11-15, each one being well satisfied wi~h the day's outing.
" The Works of the Spirits" was attentively listened to.-W. P.
The weather was gloriously fine and the country ail' was very bracing.
PENDLETON.-Good day with Mra. Smith, of Leeds, who spoke in
Sunday morning sel!sion opened by Mr. Cr'ompton. Usual programme
the afternoon on "The Philosophic Walk of Spiritualism," which gave
gone through in an excelleL b manner .. Recitation by A. Winder. A
g~neral satisfaction to a small audience. Evening: Seven questions,
few interesting questions Wl re well answered by Mr. Crompton, whu
chosen by the audience, answered in a masterly manner, then the
closed. Afternoon, opened ancl closed by Mr. Crompton. Usual
pleasant duty of naming a child. Clairvoyance ,at the close of each
programme, including marching, Was done well.
Recitation by
address.-J. M.
Rebecca Poole. A pleasant day.
ROCHDALE AND DIsTRlc'r SPIRITUALIs'rs' \VHI'l'SUNTIDE DEMONSTOCKPORT. - Satisfactory attendance and good session.
All
STRATION.-On Whit Friday ·the· Spiritualists of Rochdale and didtrict,
officers
present
except
'conductor,
who
is
enjoying
a
holiday
on
tlllJ
numbering over 400, formed a pro~ession from Regent Hall, Regent
island. Singing practice for J lily 3rd. Servicd closed.-'I'. E.
Street, through the principal strel:ts, calling at Penn l:3treet and Water
Street societies, and thence to the field off' Walker Street., where the
.p R 0 S PEe T I V EAR RAN GEM E N T S ,
afternoon was spent in games, dancing, &c. Buns, oranges, and cofftle
••
were distributed during the afternoon. After leaving the field the
ANNUAL CONFERENCE of the Spiritualists' National Federation
rest of the evening wa.a spent in the Water Street room. The procession
will be held in the Mechanics' Hall, Manchester Road, Burnley, un
was headed by the Regent Hall society's new banner. There is in conSunday, July 3, 1892. President, S. S. Chis well, Esq., Liverpool.
nection with this society a Lyceum, which is duing good work. At
Seasions at 10-30 a.m. aud 2-0 p.m. Business: Opening address by
present there are 100 names upon the book, and an average attendance
the president, secretary's and treasurer's reports, the presentation anu
of 80. The demonstration seems to have created a good impression.
considel'ation of amendments to the Con~titution, and resolution upon
We were pleased to see Mr. and Mrs. Green, of Heywood, Mr. and -Miss
matters of general importance to the movement, Brief speeches on tl!e
Lee, of Bacup, Mr. Toft, Oldham, Mr. P. Lee, and Mr. John Harwood
abuve by dtlll'gates and associate members of 'the FeLieralJion will. be JJI
with us.-John W. Sutcliffe.
order. At six p.m. a grand pUblic meeting. Chairman, S. S. Clllswell,
ROYTON. Chapel Street.-Wednesday, 8: A public oircle. Mr.
Esq. Brief addresses will be ddivered by a -numl er of well-known
Taylor, of Oldham, disappointed us, but furtunately we had two local
speakers and mediums. Admisl:!ion-Ticktlts for reserved seats fur the
mediums present,' Mrs. Sohofield ~nd- Miss 'I'hwaite,' 'who gave
entire .day, 1H:, to l,>'e had ,'from. Mr•. James. It Tetlow, 14.0, fl'itzwarrcU .
, ' psychometry !,nd cla.\rvoyance. We }lassed an enjoyable evening. 12,
Street, Pendleton j Mr. Nutter, 64, He'lena Street, Bur.nley j or the
afternoon: Mr; Manning, of Rochdale. Subject," Life in Heave,n."
secretaries of societies ill Burnley and other places; and at the doors UII
Evening, he tOok difl'erent pnrts frum the' Scriptures. He'is an able
conference day. Admission to unres~rved seats, ~d. Ou Satul'day
advocate, Both lectures were instructive and eloquent. Good nudiences
July 2, a. grand' prpcess~on at 3-0 p.m., headed with band all~ vannul'l'.
and good clai,rvoyance. We 1l(~14 a .member's ~ir.cle every Saturday at' Tea"parby in the Spiritual Hall, HamD)erton Street, nt, .1·30, and a
.7 ·30. Members of other societies WIll be ad-uutted by ehowiQg their
cQnversazione in tlui Mechanics' HIl:Jl at 7-0 p.m. Tickets-Tell·plll'ty.
cards 6f m.embership.-D. H. G.
'
and conversazioue, adults, Is j children under i4. yeal's; '6d; ; conver·.
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. e only adults, 6d.; children, 3d.' For the convenience of in~ake a special effort to be pres~~t at 2-15 and ·6-30 prompt, and thus
saz~~ g vi8it~rs we give t~e following particulars re accommodation,
give us .encouragemenb. Collections at eaeh service, to give the mem~:. :J1~lr. Thornton's, Bridge S~reet, 3 si,ngle beds at 1/3. each, and 2 bers their a~nual free outing. Annual boat trip to Attenboro'. The
I bl beds at 1/- each; Mrs Rlley, Esley s Hotel, Standish Street, 7
grounds havmg been secured by us, we anticipate even a more success~o~ el / 3 single 2/- double j Barlow's Temperance Hotel, Curzon ful and enjoyable gathering than last year. We shall go by a large boat
~ ' \ 8 beds 'single 1/6, dOll ble 2/- j The Em pre3S Hot~I, M'l.rket up the cana.l to Bees~oo, ~nd then along the ('silvery" Trent. Music,
~/ee '}4 beds ~t 3/- per bed j Berry's Temperance Hotel, St. James's harmony, and goodWill WIll accompany Ufl, and so I hope will many
R(~~e'8 beds, 1/6 singl.e or 2/6 double j Cronkshaw's Hotel, Grimshawe readers of this notic~. Conoitions: (1) All to be 'in the boat (at the
Stre~t, 18 beds, 1/6 slO&le or 2/- ~oubl:. Th~se char~es are for beds;
Wharf in Lenton Boulevarde) by 2-15 ]Jrompt. (2) Members of the
I
do not include Victuals, 1:ou will notICe 1/3 smgle, 2/- or 2/6
Lyceum, free;. ~he paying of the boat fare (6d.) to be optional with the
~ Je~le' it means it will be so much cheaper if two can go together. adults. (3) VIsitors over 12 yeard of age 1/6, including tea and fares'
T~n E~press and Cronk;;ha\v's are the ~eading hotels in the town.
under 12, 1/-. The date of this event of the season is Thursday July 7'
e BINGLEY.-Camp meeting.. Will ~he district friends please bear in
the second Thursday following the anniversary. Please mak~ a not~
ind that this annual gathermg, whIch becomes more popular each
of it.-J. J. Ashworth.
~ar will be held Sunday, July 171 The organising secretary, Mr. Wm.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Lyceum: )floral services, Sunday June 26
~tan'sfield, Warwick ~oad, Dewsbury, will be pleased to hear of intend- at 2-30. At 6·30 a service of song, entitled, "The Basket o{FlowerB.':
ing visitors from a distance.
Reader, . C. Garforth
Half-yearly meetin'g at the cl'1se. Saturday
BURNLEY. Guy Street.-Having ceased to occupy the past of
Jun~ 2~, t~ere will be a tea-party in connection with the Thursday
secretary, I beg to return tha!lks to mediums and speakers for their
evemng s Circle. Tea at 4-30 p.m.
courtesy and hope the same will be extended to my successor, Mr. E.
OWING to a society failing to keep its agreement, Mr. Hepworth is
Watson), Palm Street, off Accrington Road, Burnley.-G., H. E.
at liberty fur September 25 and December l1.-Address, 151, Camp
BURNLEY. Guy Street.-June 19, Mr. Nuttall; 26, MIss Cotterill.·. Road, Leeds.
E. \Yat~on, sec, 7, Palm Street, off Accrington Road.
'.
\
OWING to .business Mr. Moorey is obliged to cloncel all engageDALKKITH. Freemasons' Hall.-Mr. G. A. Wright will lecture on
ments until the end of August.
.
Friday June 24.
Subject, "Spiritualism."
Written questions
PaOlo'. TIMSON'S class is adjourned till September next. He has a
answer~d. All are cordially invited.
few open dates for '92 and is booking for '93.-Address T. Timson,
DARWEN.-Anniversary, June 19. Mr. E. W. Wallis, 2-30. "Is
Farnham Terrace, Leicester.
lDan mortal only 1" 6-30," Spiritualism a rational revelation"
Miss
HA ~TKNSTALL.-Our I'oom b.eing small, we are labouring under
Janet Bailey will give clairvoyance. At 9 a.m., open Lyceum session.
many dlsadvant~ges, but are makmg every eff~rt to get a new building
At 10·30 a public circle. Special collections. 1'ea provided for 6d.
as soon as pos~lble, and we appeal to medlllms to give a date for
GLA~GOw.-19, Mr. G. A. Wright, at 11, " The Rise and Progress
expenses in aid of the building.-T. C.
of Spiritualism." 6-30, .( Spiritualism and its Philosophy." Pdychometry
ROYTON So~iety has a few dates open for 1892, and are prepared
to follow. Monday, answers to queBtion~. Delineations of character.
to pay 5s. nnd expenses to any medium within 15 miles. Letters to
HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Third anniversary, SUllday,
David H. Greaves, 204, Middleton Road, Roy ton, cor. sec.
June 19. Addresses by Mr. William Galley.
Open sessiolls at 10
SCOTLAND. Bonnyrigg.-Mr. G. A. Wright, June 23 and 24. We
o'clock 2-30, and 6-30.
Collections at each service in aid of the
have secured the Freemasons' Hall, Dalkeith, for the latter date. All
LyceUl~ fund. Tea provided. June 25: Tea at 4-30. Entertaiument are cordially invited.-J. Goldie, Bonnyrigg.
at 7 of songs, readings, recitations, and dialogues, entitled 'Minding
SITUATION WANTBD. - Mr. James Burdin, of Longfield, Chapel
the baby while the wife goes out.," and" Off' Duty." By kind permisLane, Heckmondwike, Yorkshire, wishes to obtain employment. He is
sion of Mr. A. Hcywood, of ~anchester. 1'ea and enterlailllnent, ·6d.
26 years of age, is willing to make him· elf useful, has no particular
and 3d. j entertainment only, 3d. Proceerls for Lyceum.
Hearty
trade, but is anxious to get work. He is a Spiritualist, and has some
welc.)me to aIJ.-J. Burdin, ~ec., Longfield, Chapcl Lane.
mediumistic gifts, undeveloped as yet. Address as above. (Advt.)
HALIFAX SOCIETY has the following dates open for this year.
SOWERBY BaIr:GE.-Anniversary services, June 26. Morning:
September 4 and 18, October 30, December 11 and 25. and are now
open session, calisthenics, and marching.
Addresses by Mr. Morse
Lookiug for 1893. pojease communicate early with Mr. F. A. Moore,
afternoon and evening. Special hymns .and anthems. Tea provided for
friends. Morning 10-30, afternoon 2-15, evening at 6 o'clock.
.
23, Colin Street.
HUNSLET (Leeus). Goodman Terrace, Hunslet Road.-Secretary,
. STOCKPoRT.-On July 3 the Lyceum will take up the whole day,
Ed. Yates, 9, Hertford Street, \Vaterloo Rvad, Hunslet.
.
10-30 and 2-30 open sel!sions, 6-30 Bolos, duets, choruses, recitations
KEIGHLEY. Assembly Rooms.-Social Spiritual Brotherhood. On
reading", and short addresses by Mr. Jonah Clarke, of Waterloo, and
behalf of the above society I request that all speakerd having engageother friends. The Lyceum and the spirit friends call on the parent
society to do its duty on the occasion.-T. E.
ments with us will let me know their dates, so that I may complete the
plan for this year (1892) as, owing to unfortunate and unforeseen cirWINCHESTER.-A correspondent would like to know of any I'eiident
r.IIDll:!tances, we have lost the register of engagements made with speakers.
Spiritualists. Address: G. B., c/o Mr. Wallis, 73.1., Corporation Street,
Mnnchester.
Unless the above request be complied with on or before June 30th, we
WISBEcH.-The committee have decided to hold a bazaar on
shall cOllsider dates-of which we have not been notified-cancelled,
and shall engage other speakers.-T. Hogarth, secretary, 17, Chelsea
Oc~ober 12 and 13, in aid of a building fund.
Any goods or donations
towards it will be thankfully received by Mrs. Yeeles, Norfolk Street
Street, Victoria Road, Keighley,
Mrs. liiIl, junr., or Wm. Hill, junr., sec., 31, Alberb Street.
LEEDS. Institute, 25, Cook ridge Street.-This society gives up
possession of rooms at the above address on June 30, after which date
the society will hold services every Sunday in the Psychological Hall,
ANOTHER PRIZE COMPETITION.
Grove House Lane.-Cor. sec.
L~;EDS. Institute, 25, Cookridge Street.-June 19: Mrs. Wade
To stimulate our friends in their efforts to "wake up" the
at 2·30 and 6-30 p.m. Clairvoyance at each service. Monday, June 20:
world to the fact thnt
sl\le of work at 7, a social evening with refreshments at 8, and enterREAL GHOSTS
tainment at 9 p.m. Tickets, adults 4d., children 2d., refreshments
iucluded. We hope all friends will attend and make it a good success.
exist and that Spiritualism is true, we ofi'tlr as a prize
LElCEsTlm. Bishop Street. - An outing has 'been arranged for
a copy of
June 26 to Longcliffe; starting at 9-30 a.m.-J. Moody, cor. see.
Volume IV. of "The Two Worlds,"
L'lNDON. 311, Ca.mberwell New Hoad, S.E.-The half yearly
bound in cloth, for the most interesting narrative on
general meeting will be held on Sunday, July 3, at 8-30, when members should attend. In addition to the public circles, private clair(( MY EXPERIENCES IN DIS rRIBUTING THE FOURTH
voyant seances are held by. appointment j applications for which
MISSIONARY NUMBER;
should be made to Mr. 'V. E. Long, as above.
OR,
LONDON. 245, Kentish Town Road, N.W.-·June 26: Mr. Horatio
HOW I HELPED TO SPREAD SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE."
Hunt. "The Nature and Destiny of Man." July 10: "The PcoWem
Articles must not consist of more than 1,200 words~ and
uf Spirit·Communiun." Thursday following each, sea.uce. Tickets, Is.
.. MANcm,sTER. 'ripping Street.-Mrs. GI'e~n will be our speaker 011
should reach this office on or before JUNE 21.
S,u.udny ,~ext, when a duct will. be sun~, entitled" H')me, Love, and
l' ncnos, by the MiFses MaMlin and Shufileton.-P. S.
Mus. W ALUS, owing to a society f;tiling to keep its engagements,
has JUly 10 vaCllnt. Mr. and Mrs. Wallis are now bookiug dates for
ON SALR.-Vols. I., IH., and IV:, of Tlte Two Worlds, at 7a. 6d.
18J3. Adrlress, 12, Grosvenor Square, .Lower Broughton, Manchester.
cach,
post free. 'We have very few of the first year's Issue 'left, and
Mn. V. WYLDEs.-"June 19, Walsall j 26, Park gate.
when there are sold shall not be able to replace them. Order early.
MR. J. J. MORSB desires to iutimate to his friends that he is
As SOCII!;TlE:'I ARE now bdginning to book dates for 1893 we will
lJow bookillg dat ... s fur 1893.
Early applications are necessary.
pub:illh in our issue for June 24 a list of the names and addre88es
Address him at 80, Needham Road, Liverpool.
of
all 8ecretaries who forlvard th.., rtlquidite particulars, to reach us not
Mus. ASHTON BINGHA~r, of 132, Sb. John's Hill, Clapham Junction,
later thll.n Tuesday morning, June 21.
Lt)u~lulJ,. will sail for Montl·ea.l.in a few weeks, and would be pleased to
GRI!:AT SUCCESS of our fourth Missionary number. Although we
.. ecen·e mtronucti'>lls to friendl:! there.
printed as many copies of this is!lue as were struck off laRt year we have
.NJ.;WCAfITLE-ON-TYNE.-.Tune 19, air 6-30. We purpose having a
OOMPLBTELY
SOLD OUT, and unt.il we receive some" returns" are unable
Lalhes' Sunday. Some will give appropriate readiog", recitations, solos,
to supply orders which have come in during the last felv days. Many
bhnn ~,ddresses, and psychometry.-R. E.
thanks, friends, for your kind co-operation and appreciation.
NEWCASTLE. Town Moor. SpidtUIl1iStS' Outdoor Dem'>nstration.GOOD N KWil from W alsa11 has just reached us, 1'he many friends
Gatet!head, Newcast1e, and district nnnual outdoor services nt the north
of that earnest Spiritualisb, Mr. J. Venables, will be glad to learn that
Wl'l-t corller of the militl\ry stand 00 race SundllY, June 19. Afternoon,
he is recovering from the eff~cts of the diselUle, aod the surgical
2·0 j E\'ening, 6-0. A number of local gentlemen will ttlke part. 'rells
operation performed a few .weeks I!in~e,. contrary to the expecbations. of
.1: In b~ had on the grqunds. -. J. Ste\'ans'on:
.
.
:
t~e doctora.
May. he go 011 and prosper.
.
..
".
NOTTINGHAM. . Milsonio Ha,\l.-J une 19 two lectures and clau'. To OOal\XSPlINDENTd.'"-lI: Morritl, Gateshead. Your report~, like
Voyauce by I'l'llf. TimslIu"
'. .'
.
.
.
others,
could not. go in, because, owing to the holidays,. we were' com'1' NOTTING!:IAM. 'Morley Rall.-Lyoeum Anuiversary, Sunday, June 26.p~lled to go to presti earlier than usual. 1J,eports must reach 1,uJ" on .
·he me~l1UerR hl\ve, fur some weekB, been under the careful training of
Tuesday mornings.
G. P.-No.oue cl\n "guarnntee"'that the anl;lwers
·m lL-lica.l director j and a spe.:illl ~~lection of r~citatiol1s i~ in the
g!ven by ·J;...o~o~raph. will be correc~. ~ViJ1 send you a. printed qt'scrip~ioQ
Illuus.of swvl'rlll excellel1t reciters. Miss CIi.J'son w.iJl kindly give a solo,
I1S soon as received from Qlak~T,
.'
ao that I can" cunfidently promitlf,' most en-joyuble. services •. F1'ien~s,
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MR. SWINEFIBLD, of Leicester, writes . that ·he has visited Mr. J.
Lloyd, of Knightcote, near ~eam.ington, who is doing a good ,,:ork for
Spiritualism under very tryIng CIrcumstances. A good meetmg was
held at Banbury. Mr. Lloyd would be pleased to hear from any medium who could aSRist him.
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.-The paper on this subject, that was read
by Mr. J. J. Morse, before the Ma.nchester Confer~nce, and s~bseq?ently
printed in this journal, has bepn honoured by beIng republIshed m two
American papers, The Religio Philosophical Jo'Urnaland 'l'he Prog1'cssive
'l'hin"!(e1', both of Chicago.
CANOER CURBD. Sir,-I have been requested by Mrs. Stanfield, of
Wellington Stret't, Batley, to write to 'l'he Two Worlds regar.dlDg a
remarkll.ble cure of cancer of twelve years standing, by the gUldes of
Mrs. Black, of Hanging Heaton, near Batley. She has been under
medical treatment, several. operatio~s having been per~ormed during
that·tiUle without av.ail, unt11. the guides of Mrs. Black revealed· to her
clairvoyant sight the nature of the case.. -T. GreeIi~lalgh:
. SPJRITISM says the Religio Philosophical, Jour1'V1.l, helongs to the
sphere of the phenomenal. Tt has no moral nor even intellectual claim.
It is not of the spirit - spiritual. It iE! nothing more than a certification of the pOl~sibility and fact of the iutercommunication of intelligences in the flesh. with discarna.te intelligences. As a fact, this may
be as clearly demonstrated through an immoral as through a moral
person. Goodness or badnes;! has nothing to do with it-provided there
is no fraud, no bad faith. The journal has always affirmed the facll and
insisted that·what. is claimed shall be beyond question-fact and nob
fiction a reality and not a fraud.. Mere spiritistic literature adds
nothin'g to the world's thoul!ht j on the contrary much of it is weak,
inane, and sensele9l1. Even this, however, has its use to those who have
had but little experience in Spiritualism. It may serve as a foundation
for a higher evolution. But to stop here and not go forward, to be
coutent with the verbiage· which emanates from the lower plane of life
and not rise to a higher spirituality, is to fail to gra.. p the full scope and
meaning of Spiritualism. The founder of the journal declared t.hat
" Spiritualism WI\B the philosophy of life." There is no higher definition.
PLATFORM WORK.-Birmingbam, O(z!'lls Street: May 29, Mr. C.
Gray gave a very interesting reading, which was much appreciated.
June 5, Mr. Victor Wyldes gave an excel"ent address on "SpiritulI.lism,"
which enlirlted bhe attention and approbation of all. A question WRS
put by a Christian which was courteously answered.-Brarlforrl, St.
James's: June 5, Mrs. Whiteoak gave good and eloquent discour~es
and successful clairvoyanct'.-448, Manchester Road: Mrs. Bentley
spoke well, gilve good cla.irvoyanc A , and named three children.-Burllley,
Guy Street: Mitl$ Walton's guides delivered very instructive addresses.
SlaithwaiLe: June 5, Lyceum Anniversary celebration in· the Cooperative HaIL Mr. J. C. Macdon'lld ~ave good discourses, and the
children sang special hymns very creditably. June 6, children and
friends (31) attended the Lyceum demonstration at· Bradford, and in
the morning enjoyed various gamt's in Manningham Park. All
returnf'd safely.-G18.11gow, 3, Carlton Place: June 5, 6-30 p.m., we had
a rare treat. Mr. A. Glendinning, of London, related his mosb rema.rkable
experiences in Spiritualism. 'Ve all felt strengthened and encouraged,
and we know that there is nothing to fear in the future of Spiritualism
when it is based upon such a firm rock of facts as was placed before UR.
Spiritualism has done great work in battling a~ail1st the two giants of
orthodox Chri"tianity and Materialism, and giving U8 a religion which,
while satidfying the reaaon, does not· for~et the deepest emotions of the
heart. It would be an injustice to the lecture to merely quote from it.
It was filled with such an array of facts as to force upon all who heard
them the couviction that our loved ones who have passed away do live
and take an interest in us.-BonnyriglZ', 13, Durham Bank: June 5, Mr.
Jennings, on "Never be Weary of Well-doing," related some touching
incidents which had brought their reward in the knowledge that the
recipients had been made happy. He nsked, "What was the use of
saying, 'God's will be done on earth as it is in Heaven,' when we don't
try to bring it about ?" If we began by loving our neighbour as ourselves,
doing a good· action whenever and wherever we could, we should do
more t.o bring about the millennium than any amount of preaching
would do. [The above were received too late Corlast week's issue.]
.. THB MONSTBR LYCEUM FIELD· DAy.-Whit-Monday opened out
brigbt and sunny, cheering the hearts of old and young assembled
to celebrate the occasion in· Bowling Park, nell.r Bradford. Lyceum
officers and members were to meet, to the number of nearly 400, and
ut~ite in marching and calisthenics. A large undertaking surely, and
one t·o make the hearts of friends thrill with joy ful emotion. Everything whioh the promoters could think of as to details had been done j
distinguishing colours for eaoh Lyceum, and hymns for marching
selected, and. 1,000 handbills containing the above items were freely
distributed to facilitate the carr.ying out of th~ programme. The
officers and members mustered· In good nUQlbers, and were ably
marsh/!olled and· marched on to the promenade. Old members and new
ones were admitted into the ranks wit\lout distinction, which made the
experiment a bold one. With the aid of a few energetic friends tbe
promenade was cleared sufficiently to allow for the evolutions. Not
less than 1,000 IIpectators were orowded round, eager to witness the
proceedings. The marching opened out well, led by Misses M. E. Firth
and L. Mortimer, of Batley Carr, all joining in the hymn "Hand in
hand with angels." But it soon became evident that our' forces were
too widely extended to enable all to sin~ in unison, and that we were
destined to soon become exhausted. The spectators bravely helped to
sustain the singing, bub all felt the need of a good banri to sustain and
balance the marching. Had one been present the chain marching
would not have become confused with the little ones as it did. The
forces were then in the most difficult position, wbile a number of
officers, all anxious to render assistance, tended to inorease the
~iffil!ulty by giving con~ict!n~ !'4·vi~e: UltJimat«:ly the forces were gob
11)to orde!· and .m~rch~d, mto .posltlo~ for cahsthenicsj wbic:h were·
. execu~ed lD Bplen.dld stl:yle. It was a SIght· long to be reml'mbered ·to
see nearly 400 members, whose ages ranged· from 4 or 5 Bummers to
60, all exeroising in perfeot. harmony. No· wonder the· speotators
marvelled at the sighll. After this Krand display the members were
m'll'c~e~ .~o res~rvEid. grou~ds for refreshments, and then it was that
certJam thmgs·were done which fill~d the ·.brea8t~ of many officers with
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-vexation and resentment. . It ·was well known that there was a Ve
limited supply of mugs in which to serve the children with tea and ~
had been decided to divide these among the Lyceums and se~ve th
youngest first, and when their wants were 8upplied, to supply tbe nex:
older, and so on until all had been refreshed and fully satisfied. BatIe
Carr and B~tley, bein~ the first on. the programme, ,!aited until all ha~
got to their respectIve places, In the firm conVICtion that thes
arrangements would be fllithfully carrieri out. But to our sorrow and
disappointment we saw one Lyceum set them at naught by monopoIis
ing as many mugs and as much tea as they could get, rega.rdless of tb·
wistful faces of the little ones of other Lyceums. Appeals were i~
vain. As a last effort the writer went pertroually to those who
had supplied the refreshments to try and obtain a few mugs but e\'en
these were carried away by some person, as yet unknown, b~fore they
reached me, and so I ~nd to return empty-handed, thoroughly ashamed
of the selfishnes: mamf'!"ted. Another of our officers made an attempt,
and succeeded In gettmg· one gallo? of tea· f?r .fifty "persons. This
marred the whole d~y. We had Intended smgmg our· anniversary
hymus, a good supply of which we had with us, bull could not do 1'0
I had hoped, and had impressed the importance of it on the Children'
to mingle freely among all the Lyceums, ·old friends and new and try
to feel thoroughly at home with each and all, but it WitS o~t cif the
question under the circnmstances. And I take this opportunity of
apologising to our many friends for any apparenll coldness on our part
The Lyceum whose actions marred the goodwill and harmony of th~
day shall be nameless, in the fervent hope that they will never break
faith with their co-workers again. If we fail to practise what we teach
our teachin~ is in vain. In conclusion, I wish to thank all fur th~
kindly as"istance and efforts maite in carrying out the programme, Rnrl
hope We shall meet next year under more favourable conditions, wh~n
we can all sit down together and have a band of music to enliven the
order of the day. Mr. Bradbury, of Morley, suggests Pontefract Castle
wbere 1,000 people can be served at once. Trusting that Mr. Brad~
bury will lay his scheme fully before your read ere, I remain yours
fraternally, ALFRED KITSON.
BE PUBLIO SPIRITED.-" The man who, expending his energies
wholly on private affairs, refuses to take trouble ahout public affairs
pluming himself on his wisdom in minding hiE! uwn business, is hliud t~
the fact that his own business is made possible only by maintenance of
II. healthy social state, aud th .. t he loses all round by defective governmental arrangements."- Herbert Spencer.
"THE MOZOiTHLY OBSRRVER." priee 2d., which is in future to be
called the B1'itish Reformer, is devoted to mental science and medical
and health reform. Makes a good show for a start, and !'honld have
a large circulation. There is plenty of room for reform. Address
Manager. 50, Prince's ROlln, N otting Hill, London, W.; or, L. N:
Fowler, Ludgate Circus, RC.
"The Two Worlds I whall a funny name. What is it about?
"This world and the next." "Nonllense, there's only one world j you
don't believe in two worlds, do YOIl ? " "N 0." " I thought you would
noll credit such rubbish." "Stay, I do not believe because I know there
are two worlds, and if you will read the paper you will find it is not
'such rubbish' as you think." "Oh I all right, I'll take it," He nid,
and has read it regularly ever since. Moral-Distribute Missionary
Numbers.
S,\LVATIONIsM.-The other night I stood oull in the starlight !lod
beheld about two hundred little heaps of yelling dirt rant themselve~
hoarse over tht', to them; consolatory fable that once, nearly 2,000 yearA
ago, for their sakes, the God of Heaven WIl8 nailed to a stick. I felt
stunned and faint, although, in my terrified boy hood, the truculent
fable had heen dunned into my ears every oay of my life. Now, how.
ever, the un"peakable blasphemy of the idea appals me. I looked up
into the. zenith-to the black and terrible domo, in the concave clepth
of which is trained the greM vine of Clod, its grapes the clustering
stars-and I wept to see such a. holy dome overshlloowing such a pliny
swarm of blasphemous maggot:!. The howling imbeciles stood under
the canopy of awful starll, and literally expressed their joy that the
God of Heaven and earth had, for them, been nailed and spat UpOll an(l
stll.ubed in or near a little town in the Levant.-Saladin.
WHY do we shrink so from eternity 1
We are in eternity from birth, nob death!
II

IN MEMORIAM.
I hl\ve bpen requested to announce tbe passing on to the higher
life, on May 29t4, of Lorenzo, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mllrshall, a well·known looal medium, at II, Talbot Street, Listerhills,
Bradford, through consumption, ab the nge .of 17 years. The young
man WIl8 a member of the Bradford Central Association of Spiritualists'
Lyceum, Milton Rooms. He was a bl'ight and intelligent youth, and
there were signs, had he been spared to the material lire, of great furce
of character. The interment took place all Yeadon on June I, Mr. Bush
conducting the service, Ils~isted by s·ome D\ombers of the Lyceum nnd
friends. Brother !;Jush sang solos suillable to tbe occasion. Ou Sunday
Mr. Bush delivered an address on our young brother, and mentioneci
several instances showing the good thoughts whioh were ever pll.Bsing
throu~h his mind. Mr. Bush stated thab an attempt had been mado by
some Christian mission-workers to make the youth a convert. The reply
whioh they received, however, gave proof of the good teaching which
he had received-that he would stand by his Cather and mother, knowing that they would not have taught him what WIlS false. A young
woman called to see the corpse the night before the interment, and,
while sitting, was partially controlled. N obhing definille, however,
came of it at the time. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall wenb out on Sunday
afternoon, and on their return (our women were waiting to see them,
the young woman already mentioned being one of the party. As soon
as Mrs. Marshall male her nppear~nce th~ young woman threw her
arm~, about her,· and sai4,. "Oh, ~other r" III was our y.oling f.riimd .who
attemptt'd t~ take control the night b.efor.e the intermen.t of the· b"d~,
an(l, 'nut lJucceeding, de~e .. mined he would not leave the medit,lm until
. he had done so. ae ha.d brought the medium back to the houea, lam
informed, under influence, and expressed th~ .deBire that his father
would thank the Lyceum scholars and ·friends for tho beautiful wreaths
. which they had brought to decorate his grave, and their kindness
.
during. his.illnes~;
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